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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872
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On Sad Mission
SAUGATUCK-Kirsti(Kris) school and church friends in
Viitaniemi, 17-year-old Finnish Holland, Saugatuck and Hamexchange student is back ilton soon rallied, and by Tueshome in Finland for about 10 day night sufficient funds
days through the generosity of (about $350) had been raised.
kind-hearted friends, but she Most of these people did not
will return here at the end of know Kris, Mrs. Wisely said.
next week.
“The expression on Kris’
Her mission is a sad one.., face when she learned she
the death of a 19-year-oldbro- was going home was worth so
[her whose illness was not much.’’ Mrs. Wiseley said. Kris
known to her.
left the Grand Rapids airport
The chain of events started Wednesday afternoonand arlast Sunday when her Ameri- rived in Helsinkiat 4 a.m.
can parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thursday (Holland time),
Dan Wisely who live at 4129 home town of Rauma, well in
66th St. (in Saugatuck school advance of the funeral scheddistrict), received a call from uled next Tuesday.
Finland. Kris was spending the
“Kris has many friends,”
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Mrs. Wiseley said. “She has a

warm personality and loves
people, animals and everything
else. At first she is a bit reserved, but she is an excellent
ambassador for her country.”
Kris is a senior at Sauga-

\

tuck High School under the
Youth for Understandingprogram. The Wiseleys’ daughter

SNOW DERBY WINNERS - The

Sandy also is a senior at Saugatuck High. The local family
has a son Timm who is a
sophomore and Scott, a se-

Cadets were the winners of the
annual Ottagan Council Snow Derby held
at their camp grounds on Ramsom St. The
cadets participated in map reading, fire
building, knot tying, first aid, and com-

venth grader.
The call to Finland last Sunday revealed that Kris’ brother
Juha, 19, had been in a hospital a week with a heart ailment. He had been ill a short
time. Besides the parents and
Kris, a 12-year-old sister sur-

\

Kris’ love for her American
family is shown in a message
weekend with the family of her written on the back of her
"
Saugatuck
Youth for Under- senior picture shown here. It
standing faculty advisor in Gib- reads: “To Mom: Thank you
son City, 111., and was inform- for everything. . .1 really enjoy
ed on her return Sunday night. being here and I think this
A call to Finland revealed family is the best I ever could
live with. I know already that
more details.
At first, probably thinking the day I leave is going to be
of the expenses, Kris said she terrible.I am going to miss
did not want to go home, but everybody.”

— ’

EXCHANGE CLUB

PRIZES

-

Winners

are Mary

in

essay and poster contests in a Crime Pre-

Schutt

and Debra

Zwiers.

Girls standing are Cheryl Vender Schaaf,

vention

Week

tion at

a meeting of the Exchange Club

are John Dillbeck of the police department

in Holiday Inn. At lower left are
Mark Swets and Freddie Hutchinsonand at
lower right is Jeff Myaard. Directly above

who helped organize the contest and John
Muller, Exchange president.

promotion received recogni-

Debra DeMeester and Linda Klaes. At top

Monday

(Sentinel photo)
Keith Houting organized the con-

Crime Prevention Week
Contest Prizes Awarded
Prescn
Presentation
of prizes for a
pdster
[fster ar
and essay contest in connfection with Crime Prevention
Week, sponsored by the Holland
’

Exchange Club, marked

the

club’s regular meeting Monday
noon in Holiday Inn with President John Muller presiding.
Prizes were presented by
Police Chief Charles Lindstrom,

an Exchangite, with winners as
guests of the club for lunch.
The poster contest was for elemcntary students and the essay

’

Program for the week was!
on “Why Re-evaluation?” with
City Manager William L. Bopf
and City Assessor Robert Niencontest for junior high students. huis presenting facts on the reA $50 savings bond went to cent reappraisals in the city.
Mark Swets of South Side Chris- Bopf explained that the reaptian School for the winning praisal was necessary to corposter and another $50 savings rect inequities in assessments
At a special meeting Friday
bond to Debra De Meester of
E. E. Fell Junior High School ^^izedeth^i^pptraisalse
were! afternoon’ ^he Board Edu‘
for the winning essav. Gift cer- not done to gain more revenue I catlon se^ ^P11 ^
e or
tificates went to second and for the city since the city could I a special election to levy 4.65
third place winners and those levy another three mills within mills for school operations
for
----receiving honorablemention.
the limitation u,
of the city cciici.
charter. one year.
The winning essay was read The program was Ul UII5I.VI ----- ------millage
is down
1.1 mills
O- --by Officer John Dillbeck of the by Exchangite John Fonger from ,ast >'ear’s sPecial 5-75
police department who with who is Holland’s citv auditor. mills for one year-! President James O. ‘ Lamb

School Millage

-

Vote Set April

^

Guard Holds

Three Youths Held
In Bravo Robbery

Training For
Recruiters

—

Troopers said a gunman wear*
ALLEGAN
Three youths
recruiter training school face{j arraignmentTuesday in ing a white shirt with slits cut
was being conducted in Hoi
»
into the side over his head and
Saturday by the Michigan i Allegan Distict Court m eonnec carrying a sawed off shot gun
National Guard for recruiters in tion with a $700 arme(, robbery entered the store of Gerald
guard units in Western Michi- Monday evening of a grocery Garpow shortlybefore 6:30 p.m.
gan. About 23 officers and store at BravoMonday and demanded money.
members of nine units were at- The trio was apprehended Garpow, 27, his wife, Judith,26,
after State Police from South and some customers were in the
tending the one day school.
Capt. Howard Goodyke of Hol- Haven and Allegan County dep- store when the intruder ripped
land’s Co. B, and Sgt. Marine uties searched a wooded area a telephone from the wall.
S. Damvelt of the Kalamazoo about ‘/z mile north of robbery
Moments later a second mask-

and „ n- n

•

were conducting the school location.
ed man entered the store. After
Facing court appearances obtainingthe money from a cash
assistedby Maj. George A.
Hansen of the state guard head- were Charles William Gregory, register,the two robbers fled
17, formerly of Fennville; to a waiting car where a third
quartersin Lansing.
Similar training sessions are Michael T. Thronburg, 17, of subject inside drove off.
planned at key locations about Lansing, and Tracy Dexter
Garpow and customers purthe state. Such areas as moti- Gunneman, 19, of Lansing.
sued in a car of a customer.

-

10

Guard

~:n"

U1C

arranged
I

-----

20 Use Landfill

-

On Opening Day

At Annual Meeting

second row, Darryl Rotman, Jim PcrMachiele (peeking out),
Chris Mulder, Bob Jonker; third row, Randy
Dokter, Jim Dornbos and Paul Vryhof.
(Jack A. Vender Meulen photo)
fluer;

seraire, Steve

State Police said two shotguns Garpow was armed with a pisvation, salesmanship, interview
methods, followup ami public were recovered with the arrest tol. During the chase, the car
relations are being covered in of the three as was some of being pursued opened fire with
the amount needed to meet the sessions.
the missing money.
a blast from a shotgun, hitting
principaland interest each year
Troopers said two of the the other car. No injurieswere
Representatives from National
is levied,not a specificmillage
units in Muskegon, youths were arrested about two reported.
predetermined some years ago.
Grand Haven. Grand Rapids, hours after the trio abandoned ^ Garpow fired back but missed.
Because the Board of EducaSouth Haven, Kalamazoo, Lans- their car in a snowbank not far The pursued car spun sideways
tion is basing budget needs on
ing, Pontiac, Detroit and Hol- from the grocery store at in the road and become stuck
a total equalized valuation of
Bravo, a small community south
land were attending.
in a snowbank. Three occupants
approximately$145 million for
Maj. Hansen said recruiting of Fennville in Alleean county. fled on foot.
the Holland school district, an
The two were flushed from Back at the store, Mrs. Garis necessaryto fill vacancies
increase of approximately$13
their hiding place by a State
in guard units in the state
pow called police from another
million over last year, the tax
Police tracking dog. A third
telephone in the building.Offiexplained that the reduction rate will be down, but overall brought on in part by the draft
youth surrendered as he returnwas possible because of anti- tax collectionswill be some- lottery system. He added that ed to the car where police were cers arrived with a trackingdog
and began a search of the area.
generally
waiting
lists
no
longcipated assessed valuations in what increased over last year.
. • .
° — waiting.The car had been rentTwo
hours later the trio was in
the school district and because The board passed resolutions j er ex,st ln Suard unils.
ed at Ann Arbor.
custody.
a balance of over $100,000 is covering voting precincts, re-j -- ^

as

Awarded

Loren Schippers, Doug Rotman, Gary Mark-

unit,

test.

-

Trophies

^

pass. bottom row (left to right) they are

ior division

vives.
Kirsti (Kris) Viitaniemi

Bethany

Christian Reformed Church Junior and Sen-

About 20

-—

customers" used an,tid?aled a‘ the close of thc gistrationdeadlines and asking been given to holding the milschool year June 30.
the city clerk to conduct the 1 lage election in connection with
A total of eight trophies were
With the Board ot Educaton special election.There will be the state primary May 16, but
committed to operating under 19 precincts including 17 inside he iiaid complications in voting
awarded at the Ottawa Dairy
ing
Township
opening day Tuesday a balancedbudget, Lamb said the city, plus Harringtonand precincts which are not coHerd Improvement Association
High increase in butterfat and a spokesman for the Ot- careful considerationwas given Federal. Holland city precincts terminus with regular voting
(DHIA) annual meeting recenttrophy was presented to Bob, tawa County Road Commission to salaries, supplies and main- have been increased from 13 to precincts were such that the
ly in the Sveden House, Grand
Don and Ed Hassevoort of Hud- reDorted «no majnr inpifipnic'» tenance in the study of total 17 in precinct revisions earlier school board was advised by
Rapids.
needs. The study revealed that this month.
(n°
01 1"™enl*.
its attorney, the city clerk and
Some 150 dairymen and their sonvilleby General Genetics ol|
Jenison. This herd of 85 Hoi-! “esi^ens ()^ *lve T°wnship 4.65 mills was the lowest figure
Friday, March 10, will be the by county clerks that a separwives attended the meeting.
....... which
...........
the
- present
_______ edu- last day for registeringfor the
steins had an average increase have opposed the landfill site under
u ed at 8 a.m. Tuesday despite A citizens group, known as
ate
election
would
be
preferBill De Kleine, DHIA supervisor
of 1,601 pounds milk and 57 at the Pigeon Creek park near cationalsystem could be main- April 10 election.Young people able.'
fhp1] a e.mptf ky residents of Preserve All Resources Comfrom Jamestown, announced
pounds butterfat in 1971 over Stanton St. and have filed legal tained for another year,
who will be 18 by April 10 may
The board also is allowing an
trophy winners and awards
r b °uCk thu ,and’ mittee ,PARC)’ has 0PP0^d deaction designed to prevent use said.
the 1970 testingyear.
register up to the deadline extra $2 per elementary stuThi
park‘ I vel°Pment of the landfill,claimwere made by the businessmen
of
the
landfill.
Lamb
also
said
the
debt
levy
Plaques were presented to
March 10. The city clerk’s of- dent for elementary suppliesfor
who donated them.
Refus/
nk^^
°r
ara
C°U,?ty lng the county obtained the land
The landfill is to be in opera- would be down about a quarter fice will be open that day from the remainder of the year. At Kefuse Disposal Center
nine dairymen with herds averadja- for park purposes.
The high herd trophy for
tion
2^
days
a
week,
on
Tuesmill thLs year, effectinganother 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Townshipclerks
aging over 600 pounds butterfat
cent to the park off Stanton St. ' Ronald Bakker, engineerthe
time
of
budget
study,
the
large herds over 40 cows was
per cow for the 1971 testing days and Thursdays as well as reduction in the tax rate. The also will accept registrations board had closely curtailed anH0|h0perate-2^f?Jys
3 week manager of the county8 road
presented by Van Strein Sales
year by Clifford Allen. The pre- Saturday mornings. The site present school debt covers Hol- that day for those persons in supplies and the allocation is
and Services of Hudsonville to
ahi
said the landfill
sentations were made on be- is located along Stanton St. land High School and improve- the school districts residingout- still 50 cents short of amounts ated months of legal activities. , will be operated Tuesdays and
John Fraaza and Sons of Zeesouth
of
M-45
and
wests
of
120th
ments at elementary schools in- side the city,
half of the Michigan Animal
The courts previously ruled Thursday from 8 a.m. to'4 p.m
requested at the time of budget
land. The 99-cow herd of regisAve.
Breeders Association.
eluding some new schools.Only Lamb said consideration had study.
he °ttawa Counly
mornings until
tered HoLsteins had a producCertificates were also presenttion of 19,319 pounds of milk
no°n- The ope^on and hours
ed by Larry Stebbens, Ottawa
and 743 pounds of butterfatper
WMH^?mo^ eganu,a °rney Leo -wi11 be reviewed to determine
County ExtensionDirector, to
w. Hoffman sought a restrain-whether volume and revenues
cow.
19 dairymen as members of the
mg
order in Ottawa County Cir- 1 are sufficientto maintain the
The high herd trophy for small
600 and 500 pound clubs. These
cuit Court to forstall the open- facility on a self-supporting
herds under 40 cows went to
mg of the landfill. The action
^supporting
dairymen have maintained a
Robert Vande Bunte, Hudsonherd average of either 600was taken on behalf 0f Olive The site was picked after the
ville, whose 25-cow herd of Holpound level or 500-pound level
l™lhlP and 22 other plaintiffs.| dump at Grand Haven on Harsteins produced an average of
of butterfat for five consecuJudge Raymond L. Smith bor Island was dosed Aug 1
15,863 pounds of milk and 637
tive years.
took the matter under advise- \
8‘ ’
pounds of butterfat per cow.
An associationreport was
The trophy was presentedby
given by DHIA supervisors
the First Michigan Bank and
Harvey Brouwer, Ron Carlson,
Trust Co. of Zeeland.
De Kleine and Stebbins. The
The grandma cow award was
report showed that Ottawa
presented by the State Bank of
county ranks second in MichiMichigan in Coopersvilleto
gan in milk production with 48
Gerrit Buth and Son of Coopersherds producing an average of
ville. The cow has a record of
14,499 pounds of milk for the
216,580 pounds milk and 7,586
When the Holland post office outgoing dispatch. Thc Grand
1971 testing year with 3,705 cows
pounds butterfat during her life-becomes part of Area Mail Kapids center will serve 94
involved in the test. Martin
time of 16 years.
Processing early in March, six as*soc*ate post officesin MichiWilson, state DHIA administraHigh mature cow trophy was
tor, gave a brief report and reI local postal employes will be gdDl
presentedto Henry Baker by
viewed changes in the DHIA
the Byron Center State Bank. herd report.
,
-He Seconal
The cow produced 26,050 pounds
Center
Facility
in
Grand Ra- land. Mich, on all local mail,
Directors elected for a twomilk and 1,152 pounds butter- year term to the board were
pids, Postmaster Louis A. not “City" which under the
fat during the 1971 testingyear
Wayne Hecksel of Coopersville,
Haight said
nevv system could lead to unand Bakker also rated third in
Nelson Aukeman of Jamestown
Those
being
transferred
^Plications.The
the county for herd production.
and George Raterink of ZeeSupervisor Vincent J. Duffv ?!d:.h?b , f
on ,.oc?1
His 40-cow registered herd is land. The board reorganized
and Clerks James Weber. "adhas ^"discouraged m
located in Jamestown township.
with Aukeman as president,
James Woltman, Gerald MeL^kt bU S°me
The high four-year-oldtrophy John Mast of Hudsonville as
Fall. Gerald Hof and
li PLof
went to John Fraaza and Sons vice president and Hecksel as
Seidelman. These men will con- J!1 Tad depof ted ln ‘slrect
from Mead Johnson Co. of Zee- secretary-treasurer.
tmue to live in Holland,at rllL bR^iHcW‘ be sCnl .t0
land. The four-year-old cow proThe program concludedwith
least for the present, and
!0r Procf sinS
duced 25,098 pounds milk and
a slide presentationby the testis a possibilityin the
, bea.r JJ10. G.raDd Ra:
1,006 pounds butterfat during
they may request transfer here
p^tmark. Only local mail
er supervisors,focusing on the
the 1971 testing year.
as vacancies
dfS
des!gna[.ed
The high three-year-old tro- dairy operations that received
The new program is design- „„?cal 1debve,*y,°.r ,.n "|°*
phy was presentedto Gerrit trophies.
ed to speed the ultimate deli- ca deff,very .nslat ini’1.(,e„lbf
Buth and Son by Old Kent Bank
very of the mail and to gain P05, 0
bear the H°l*
and Trust Co. of Grand Rapids House Entered

Olive Landfill Site

year.

Opens on Schedule
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FRIENDS OF ART — Holland Friends of Art have completed
ing the
1971
testing
.......
....
w year
fled with about $250 worth of
a
six-week workshop on broad artistic interestsat the Hope
The high two-year-old trophy 'items after ransacking the
College Art Department in the former Hollc
Holland Rusk Co.
was presented to John Fraaza I house. The breakin was report- Co"e?e
and Sons by Cliff Allen, Ottawa ed to police Saturday. Entry
building.Thirty -.two persons signed up for the course work-

to

door.

^

county MABC inseminator. The; the house was gained through! ing on their own interestsrunning mainly to painting and
two-year-oldproduced 20,387 a rear

'

V.-1

rv-7-

'

•

•

through

r

r

efficiency
p<^lII1iark'i
i
full utilizationof the modern The Sect,onalCenter Facility
and mechanized post office at area PO-sl«nark will read “U.S.

and Hudsonville.The three-year- Holland police said thievesenold produced 21,577 pounds milk tered the house of Dr. H. W.
and 847 pounds butterfat dur- Ten Pas, 110 West 22nd St. and

sketching. Del Michel of the college faculty served as
teacher. In the foreground at this work sessionare

Edmund

Singer, Jack Singer and Claribel Wright. Arrangements for
the workshop were made by Alice Hertel and Jon Sturgeon.
Larry Zuidema

is

president of the organization.

1

(Sentinel photo)

Grand

Rapids.

Area Mail Processing is
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ssxt&

Postal Service, Mi. 493” along

a

with the date and a.m. or n
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m

ra rr*

fices will be consolidatedin of Hol,and* Grand RaP'd«. and
Grand Rapids for complete cach individualassociate office
preparation and processing for i will not be
y

changed.
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EXCHANGE STUDENTS WELCOMED

-

These three South American students were
welcomed to Holland in January and ore
presently living with local families.Maria
De Nazareth Esmeralda (left) is from
Brazil, Vera Sylvia Falsetti(center) is also

Holland High. Welcomes

r- I

jouth.

a
.
Cl
American Students

By Karen

Petroeljc

I

which is a popular
sport, and guitar.
Vera Sylvia Falsetti,another
Brazilian
Brazi,ianstudent,
sludent. is
Is living
l>ving with
with

MMMSt
THIRTY YEARS LATER — Today Kent Hopkins continues
to carry The Sentinel but now is a bundle drop carrier,

It's probably for this reason sao Tauto! Bra0zril8inaallcityr0of
she finds life calmer here about jo mjiij0n.

With the world population that

bringing bundles of the papers to carriers for delivery in

reaching enormous proportions and remarked that Holland is ^s a senior at Holland High,

}lm,y

and the

u

the Montello Park, Virginia Park and Central Park areas.

earth's size becoming a
Vera has had the most exten'
proDortionatelv inadeouate the • Mar as Boal during her sUy sive English background.She
proporuonatel)inadequate, the in Hol|and ls t0 gain a better takes the requiredYFU sub-

A
FIRST BIRTHDAY

—

need lor etiective commumca- working knowledgeof the Eng- 1 jectS( jn addition to algebra,
tion and increased understand- lish language.She hopes to
senior math and art. She hopes
ing of foreign cultures has be- achieve this partly through her these studies will equip her
come a vital
courses in American literature,
with the knowledge to become
In an effort to meet this chal- U.S. history, algebra, office an architect.
lenge, internationalyouth ex- practice and typing.
Vera’s hobbies are piano,
change programs have arrangMaria’s favoritepastimes are guitar, reading, theater, swimed for American and foreign volleyball,music* reading and ming and meeting people. She
students to gain insight into
newly - discovered sport, has already become involved in
other countries’languages, life- snowmobiling.
the youth activities in the First
styles, people and national Susana Espinoza, a YFU stu- United Methodist Church.
issues. Youth for Understanding dent, arived Jan. 23 to live
Although the Rotary Exchange
and the Rotary Exchange Pro- with the Fred Winter family, program and Youth for Undergram are two such programs 1089 Legion Park Dr. She is standing are alike in purpose,
which have provided this oppor- from Quilqpue, Chile, a city the there are differences in their
tunity for local youth to travel size of Holland, and finds a requirements. Students enrolled
abroad or to have a foreignstu- friendlyatmospherehere.
in the YFU program must be
dent in their homes.
Susana. a 17-year-old senior in the age range of 15-17, must
Since the first of the year, at Holland High, remarked that have a working knowledge of
Holland has welcomed three the high school looked more like English, may stay in the host
South American students to ex- a university and that the sys- country for six to 11 months
perience life in a small town, tem is also quite different.In and are sponsored through local
live with an American family Chile, students are required to organizations.
and study in the unique atmos- Lke 11 subjects and attend Students in the Rotary Club
phere of Holland High School.
school from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., program must be from 16 to 18
Maria De Nazareth Esmeral- Monday through Saturday. Su- years of age, need not have studo, sponsored by the Rotary sana takes the required YFU died the languageof the coun-i
Club, is making her home with subjects, English, U.S. history try they are visiting, may stay
the Gilbert Moellers, 661 Har- and government,plus physical in the country for as long as
rington Ave. Maria's native city education, biology and chemis- one year, must be in the upper
is Belo Horizonte, Brazil, a city try.
third of their class and need
comparable to Detroit in size. She enjoys sports, especially > not be Rotary members.

issue.

a

family birthday party for Ronda Tuesday.

missing an appointed deliveryof the paper.

Rondo's birthday every year, even though
her actual birth date occurs only during
Leap
(Sentinel photo)

Year.

(Sentinelphoto)

Carrier Boy Still

Holland H

i

g

team chalked up

h'

s

50-yard freestyle:Lamb (H),
Paul (H), Hoeksema (HC).
Time :24.5.
Diving: Sundin (H), Cammenga (HC), Schurman (HC).
Points 230.05 (pool and team

swimming

its 11th victory

of the season, dunking Holland
Christian, 76-29 Tuesday evening
in the Holland

Community

Pool.

The Dutch opened the meet

records).
100-yard butterfly:D. Beedon

in first place and continued to

move out ahead of the Mar- (H), J. Beedon (H), Rozema
oons, as they recorded all of
(HC). Time 1:02.3.
the first places in the competi100-yard freestyle:Paul (H),
tion
De Vries (HC), Sundin (H).
Stroking in first on the medley
Time :58.0.
relay team, Mike Albers, Greg
400-yard freestyle:Ter Haar
De Vries Bruce Keen and Jim ! (H) De Vries (H),' Los (HC).
Beedon clocked a 2:04.0, while Tjme 4-237

Fonger,

J

Dieleman, D.

Thirty years ago, Kent Hop- ; KimberlyAnn, 9.
kins was one of the youths de- Hopkins recalls that deliverliveringThe Sentinel to homes ing the papers in bundles to the
as a carrierboy.
Montello Park, Virginia Park
Today Hopkins continues to and Central Park areas was difdeliverthe papers but now tak- ficult some winters when he bees bundles to the carrier boys came stuck three times in the
for them to deliver to the hom- snow but managed to get free
and deliver the papers. He does
es.
Hopkins spent 2V2 years as a not recall ever missing a decarrier boy taking papers to livery to the carriers.
homes along east Ninth, Tenth Hopkins volunteered for the
and Eleventh Streets. He left Navy during World War II but
to become a messengerboy with contracted malaria and was disthe post office. Today he is a charged about a year later.
When the Korean War broke
postal clerk.
Married and the father of out, Hopkins was drafted into
twin boys and a girl, Hopkins the Army and served two years
and his wife, Kathleenlive at in the service.
188 East 27th St. with sons Steve
In 1964 he began the bundle
and Mike, 14, and daughter drop route for The Sentinel.

1

Homkes, and E. Cammenga

joo-yard backstroke: Wyckoff
(H), Fonger (HC), Albers (H).

posted second for Christian.

'i'irne

Court Grants l0ne

j;o9 6.

In

ALLEGAN — Three youths
charged in connection with
Monday's armed robbery of a

'

store at Bravo were held today
in the Allegan County jail in
lieu of bonds followingtheir District Court arraignmentsTuesday.

To

A

FA Bryan

„ ii

Two Local Men

gement of

.u

.

Allf 8

of Mrs. Dorothy Allsen of Mid

•

, .L
not furnished,
nounce the engagement of their Mjrhari
Thrnn#»hiiro

the.r daughter. Es- daughter.

ther Jean, to Brice Robert
sen of Oklahoma City. Okla.. son

-

...

... .

.

TiniSh I Taming

j .u

of Holland, announce the enga-

Charles Overholt

to

was

avT

Norma Jeam

^te

t

to Da.'runaway

[^

n

q

honors for Holland. While churn- and 20,000 pounds of onions pro- plaintiff.
vided by seven companies from

J

reman Apprentice Bryan
Charles Overholt,son of Dr. and Beedon,
F,

a Soys framing Mrs. Hubert Gerald Overholt of Vander

the

A'e-’r0Ulelsing, waived examinations to
A June wedding is planned. charges of armed robbery and
were bound to circuit court for
ja March 6 appearance.Bonds

Miss Tuesink attended Southwestern State College and Cen-

of

$25,000 each were not furnish-

ed.

tral State University in Oklaho-

The

ma.

trio

was apprehendedby

State Police and Allegan county
sheriff’s deputies after the Garpow grocery at Bravo was robbed at gunpoint of about $700.
No one was reported injured.

Two Leap Year Babies
Born in Holland Hospital

Grand Rapids

area.

Tim Houting, Kurt The apples were donated by
Sluis, and John Vande Jack Brown Co. of Sparta, Leon

5^°^ ^

sir/ iSh facilily near Lansin8- and Tracy 646 Lawndal€ and Fireman AP- Bl‘n^ S't^nd th^Uial
h Dexter Gunneman,19, of Lan- prentice Barry Dale Eppes, son

west City, Okla.

'

Food

charged
Mi$s Norma June Van Lente
with assault to commit murder
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van and demanded examination
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold E. Tuesink of Spencer, Okla , formerly Lente. 15606 Quincy St., an- that chai;ge. Bond of $25,000 was
,

Cor Crash

Truck

Charles William Gregory. 17,
formerlyof Fennville and a
runaway from a half way house
at Lansing, waived examination
to a charge of armed robbery
and was bound to Allegan Circuit Court for a March 6 appearance. Bond of $25,000 was
not furnished.

Gregory also

Divorces
—

Robbery

Miss Esther Jean Teusink

lniured ln

L" I*?6 .<*'st®ncf oropetition,J ico-yard breaststroke: Lamb
John Vande Bunte and Kurt (H), Navis (HC), Dieleman
Vander Sims pulled the one-j(jjc)Time 109 8
Tllrec
two punch for Holland in the ^yard freestylerel Hoi.
1 Peter Beelen, 21, of 2503 160th
200-yard freestyle,whde Dave ,and (D Beedon Houtin' Van.
GRAND HAVEN
Seven j Ave., injured in a three-car
Ter Haar and Greg De Vries idc Buntei yander Sluis),Hol- divorces were granted in Ot- collisionat Howard Ave. and
gave the Dutch a clean sweep :]and Christian (Hoeksema, De tawa Circuit Court Monday by
North River Ave. at 12:22 a.m.
m the 4MI yard freestyle. Vries, Dubois, Endean). Time Judge Raymond L. Smith:
today, was treated at Holland
The individualmedley was a 3.504
Barry Me Alpine of Park
Hospital for leg and knee incrowd-pleaser as Holland’s Ter '
township from Jean Me Apline.
juries
and released.
Haar and Christian’sRick EnRodney K. Robbins of HolOttawa county deputies said
dean finished first and second
land from Linda Gay Robbins.
Holland
a car operated by James Brink,
respectivelywith times of 2:29.9
Custody of two children granted
23, of 606 Elmdale Ct., westand 2:30.0.
to maternal grandparents.
Carries
bound on Howard, attempteda
Sprinters John Lamb and Jim
Lois Plaggemars of Holland
left turn onto River and skidded
Paul netted first and second
Flood Victims from James Plaggemars. Cus- on wet pavement and was
places for Holland in the 50tody of two children to plainstruck in the left rear by a car
yard freestyle,while Paul relocal truck brokerage tiff.
heading north on River and
turned in the 100 yard freestyle
Beverly
Marie
Daniels
of
firm, Lenk Produce of Holland,
driven by Beelen.
to churn for first place points.
Holland from Roy Daniels.
Ace diver Dave Sundin set is providing a semi and a dri- Kathryn Monaghan of Hol- The Beelen car was struck
ver to take 40,000 pounds of free
in the rear by another northpool and team records in his
land from Robert Monaghan.
specialtyas he manipulatedoff food to flood - stricken West Custody of one child to plain- bound car operated by Rebecca
Eppes, 20, of 43 West 17th St.
the boards with 230.05 points Virginia.
tiff.
The truck was loaded at noon
Beelen was the only person refor first place.
Pamela Rae Stevenson of HolIn the backstroke Bruce Tuesday in Grand Rapids land from Robert Scott Steven- ported injured.
Wyckoff captured first place with 20,000 pounds of apples son. Custody of one child to
1

7

Bonds

postal clerk at the post office, Hopkins has taken the

bundles to the carrierboys since 1964 and does not recall

Mrs. Hassevoort says they have marked

Maroon Tankers

On

3 Held

was

Dutch Dominate Delivering Papers

a

Engagements Announced

friends this afternoon and there

Rondo Kay Hassevoort
is 4 years old Tuesday, but this is her first
official birthday, as she was born Feb. 29,
1968. The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald D. Hassevoort,744 Mary Ave.,
celebrated with some of her neighborhood

Morse of Grand Rapids, Ed

Pitch Produce of Sparta, Heeren
Brothers of Grand Rapids and
of Mrs. Pearlene Francis! will host the SouthwestMichiWest Central Storage of Grand
Payne of 692 53rd Sr. were re- ga„ Swim Conference meet Sat- Rapids.
cently graduated from Navy Re- urday, March 4 with the finals
Onions were provided by
cruit Training at the Naval beginning at 7 p.m.
Dyke Brothers Produce of
Training Center. Great Lakes, : Results in order of finish:
Grant.
111., with Company
200-yard medley relay: HolLenk Produce is located at 711
Overholt and Eppes will be land (Albers, De Vries, Keen, Chicago Dr. near 20th Ave.
home on “Boot Camp Leave” J. Beedon), Holland Christian
until Tuesday, at which time (Fonger. Dieleman,Homkes,
Marriage Licenses
they will report to Boiler Tech- Crmraenga). Time 2:04.0.
nician Class “A” School
200-yard freestyle:
(Ottawa County)
Great
Bunte (H), Vander Sluis (H),
Thomas Clare Zych, 18, and
FA Eppes and Overholt were i Dubois (HC). Time 2:03.9.
Nina . Marnell Streur, 17, Holenlisted into the Navy Novem- 200-yard individualmedley: land; John Howard Van Dam,
ber of 1971 and have completed Ter Haar (H), Endean (HC), 34, and Jacquelyn Meyer, 38,
the nine weeks of “Boot Camp.” Wycoff (H). Time 2:29.9.
Holland.

432.

Lakes.at

Vande

Holland Hospital was the only
area hospital to report Leap

Jacquelyn Meyer of Holland
from William Keith Meyer.

Drivers Injured

As Cars Collide
Millage Rejected

JENISON— Two

persons were

reported injured in

At Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN -

Voters in
the Grand Haven school district
Tuesday in the largest voter
turnout for a school election rejected by a nearly two to one
margin a request for a 17 mill
levy for two years for school
operations.
The vote was 2,247 yes and
4,205 no.

collision

a

two-car

Tuesday at 7:33 a.m.

at 12th St. and Baldwin in
Georgetown township.
Treated at ButterworthHospital in Grand Rapids for cuts
and bruises and released was
Kathleen Carroll, 26, of 8108
Emberly Dr., Jenison, driver of
one car. Seeking her own treatment was Linda Lou Holstege,
19, of 5648 New Holland St„

Hudsonville,driver of the other
17 mill request included car.
renewal of the current 11 mills
Ottawa county deputies said
plus an additionalsix mills for the Holstege car was northbound
the 1972-73school year. A to- on 12th St. while the Carroll
tal of 6,452 ballots were cast. auto was eastbound on Baldwin.

The

Year babies.

Born Tuesday were a son to
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Postma. 479
WashingtonSt., Holland, and a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Al-

-

bert Schut, route 3, Fennville.

Born Wednesday was a

son,

Michael Cory, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hector Vigil, 201 West 14th

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wiley, St., Holland.
447 North Division Ave.,
nounce the engagement of their Coin Laundry Reports

an-

and Mo"eV

Miss Lou Jean Haverdink

Missing

,

Mrs. Richard Plankenhorn of A money bag with $122 in
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Haver
,
change was reported missing
dink, route 2, Hamilton, an
Miss Wiley attended Spring from the Downtown Coin Launnounce the engagement of their Arbor College and ber fiance is dry . 87 East Eighth St. Tuesdaughter, Lou Jean, to David a graduate of Airoo College day at 9 39 p m.. Holland police
Steinberg, son of Mr.
said
Ted Sternberg,route 3, A peacock i tail is longer. The money bag was believed
IMR Ml body. The average taken from the utility room
wedding ii plan- bird s tail is about 34 feet long while the laundry was open for
and his body 3 feel long. business.

and

-

CAMPBELL PLANT —

Concrete block walls and

steel framing show progress in the construction
of an 'under roof' mushroom farm of the
bell Soup

Co

Camp-

southwest of Fennville in Allegan

county. The facility

is

one of three such growing

farms of advanced designed for Campbell.Others

are located in Indiana and Canada. The farm

is

scheduledto be operational in the fall and will
employ some 140 full time ogrkutural workers.
The operation is designed to produce mushrooms
for Campbell food processing plants on a year*
around basis. The mushroom growing operation

will be housed in a heated, air conditioned singlt

story

mam

building. Functions of the buildings

under construction were not identifiedby

Camp-

bell authorities.

(Sentinel photo)
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Miss Linda Van Gelderen

Mark

Anniversary

40th.

IsBridepfWilliamWillits

YOUTH COMMISSION -

The Holland Youth Commission,
aimed at giving youth a representativevoice in city government, is planning its own publication, "The Ear," which
was printed Feb. 29. The group, appointedby Mayor L.W.
Lamb Jr., meets weekly in Herrick Public Library. Seated,

Young

Coming Out

Mrs. William Willits

Wedding vows of Miss Linda
Lou Van Gelderen and William
Willits were solemnized Friday evening in Fellowship Reformed Church before the Rev.
Larry Izenkart. Music for the
candlelightservice was provid-

People's

(Horn photo)
ruby red, floor-

They wore

“The Ear,” a

The

Karen Petroelje, Chairman Kevin Counihan
and Marge Boven. Standing are Phil Boeve, Jeff Holder who
is assistant chairman, Al Gonzales of the City Hall staff,
Marisol Fernandez and Ben Tubergen. Absent are Sally
Westrate, Sally Martinezand Paul White. (Sentinel photo)

left to right, are

Ear'

H ere Feb.

The Rev. and Mrs.

29

publicationof I land High, the student lounge

^

length Juliet gowns with ruby Holland's newly formed Youth; in Holland Christian, and the
red camelot headpieces. Each Commission was published Feb.
at Jest
carried a single pale pink rose
29 for distributionamong t h e | the Good Samaritan Center
with ruby red trim.
Bruce Knapp attended the youth in the community, aimed and Focus headquartersat 33
groom as best man while Jim at giving youth a representa- West Ninth St., formerly
ed by, Gary Bruins, organist; Van Gelderenwas groomsman. tive voice in city government. known as The Centre.
Nancy Rouwhorst, guitarist, and The guests were seated by Ron
The first issue carried an
The commission, appointed
Ed McCellum, soloist.
Van Gelderen and
editorial on opening Herrick
some months ago by Mayor L.
The bride is the daughterof Knapp.
Public Library on Sunday afMarvin Van Gelderen, 13 98 The newlyweds greeted guests W. Lamb Jr., is headed by ternoon, plus an insert sheet
Kevin
Counihan, mayor of HolLakewood Blvd., and the late at a reception in the church
for comments on the editorial
land High School, with Jeff
Mrs. Van Gelderen, and the basement where the women of
or for suggestions, complaints
Helder of West Ottawa High
groom’s parents are Mr. and the church assisted in serving.
or opinions.The first issue also
School as vice chairman. Al
Mrs. Dwight Willits, 718 Wild- Joey Cullen and Tommy Morexplains the aims of the Youth
Gonzales of the city manager’s
wood Dr.
rissey were in charge of the
Commissionand its projects.
The bride \yas given in mar- guest book while Mrs. Tom staff serves a secretary.
Ads may be in later editions.
“The Ear,” a small sized
riage by her father and chose Morrissey and Mrs. Ron Van
The Youth Commission is
a white velvet gown featuring Gelderen attended the gift publication to be issued studying the possibilityof exlong lace sleeves with the em- room. Punch was served by monthly, is aimed at all youth tending swimming b°ol and
pire waist covered with lace Mr. and Mrs. James Van Gel- in the community, not only tennis court hours, a youth Miss ConstanceSue Hekman
Miss Lori Jean Tamminga
students. It will be distributed
and the scooped neckline trim- deren.
seminar and voter registration Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Hekmed with lace and satin bead- Following a honeymoon in in the library corridor of Hoi- promotions culminatingin a
Mr. and Mrs. James Tamman, 143 Sunrise Dr., announce
ing. Her illusion veil was England, the couple will reside
minga, 813 Columbia Ave., andance in Civic Center.
the engagement of their daugh- nounce the engagement of their
edged with lace and held by a at 176 HighlandAve.
The voter registrationdrive
white velvet headpiece. She alThe bride attended Grand
ter, Constance Sue, to Larry daughter, Lori Jean, to Jim
is scheduled the
of
so wore a white velvet neck- Rapids Junior College and is
March
13-17 at all three high Wayne Essenburg,son of Mr. Ondersma, son of Mr. and
band and carried a single white working as a LicensedPracti- Plans Events,
schools and Hope College. The and Mrs. Donald Essenburg, 674 Mrs. Victor Ondersma of Byron
rose.
cal Nurse at Birchwood Manor.
Center.
commission believes Holland East Lakewood Blvd.
Attending the bride were her The groom is a student at Elects
A late
wedding is
has a potential of 1,000 voters
sisters, Mrs. Bob Cullen, as Grand Valley State College
being planned.
The
Ottawa
County
Chapter in the 18-20 bracket. Qualified
matron of honor, and Debra and works part-time as a
of MuscularDystrophyAssocia- voters at West Ottawa must
Van Gelderen as bridesmaid. PinkertonGuard.
tion of America, Inc., held a register with the clerks of the
special meeting Tuesday even- townships where they reside.
ing at the home of Mr. and Holland High School is arrangMrs. Glenn Zuverink, 430 East ing bus transportation to City
Hall for registration.Holland
Admitted to Holland Hospital Central, Zeeland.
A re
Christian which serves many
Thursday were Brian Barteis, Mrs. Ben Van Dis Jr., presi-

|^h

Randy

AADA Chapter

week

Officers

Orchestras

summer

were

bert (Barbara) Sundbcrg of
Plano, 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Campbell of Hamilton.
There are 15 grandchildren.
Pastor Campbell is presently interim pastor of Rose Park
Baptist Church in Holland.

students outside the city

Top Ratings

is

West Ottawa; Mrs. Ronald Pas, dent, opened the meeting with working on specific details.
333
Lakewood Blvd.; a poem entitled “The Ten ComYoung people registering
Orchestras of Holland Public Bessie Walters, 146 West 20th mandments of Happiness,” after
that week will be admitted
Schools came through with top St.; Mrs. Kenneth Rozema, which Don Kiekintveld, offered
free to a dance March 17 in
performances in the district route 2, 12921 Blair; Daniel prayer.
Civic Center. Others will pay
Scholten, 32 Holly Ct., Jason
Mr. Kiekintveld,treasurer,re- $1 with proceeds going for puborchestra festival Saturday in
Wisniewski, 831 West 32nd St.; ported that so far this fiscal lishing “The Ear” on a monthMuskegon.
Margie Excalona, 132^ West year the local chapter has ly basis.
The Holland High Symphony 16th St.; Mrs. Richard Santa- raised $17,900, $3,000 over
The commissioncurrently reOrchestraand the E. E. Fell Maria, 207 East 27th St.; Dana last ficsal year. Steve Bates, presents the three high schools,
String Orchestra received Shuck, 574 West 22nd St.; district directorfrom Grand the Good SamaritanCenter, Foand cus and La Raza Unida. It
I ratings for a final I or Evelyn Pitcher, route 1; Mrs. Rapids,
Wilbert Brondyke, 353 Cen- thanked the chapter for the in- meets weekly in the conference
“superior” rating.
room of Herrick Public LibraThe Fell Seventh Grade Orch- tral Ave.; and PatriciaRutledge, crease.
The annual auction will be ry and its meetings are open
estra received three I’s in con- 334 West 16th St.
III in sightreading Discharged Unirsday were held April 29 at Van Hill’s and to the public. All youth orienand industries ted organizationsare invited to
for a final rating of II, or Mrs. Jerry Assink and baby,
138 Elemeda; Mrs.
throughout the county will be send representatives at any
“Good.”
The Holland High Symphony Bicknell and baby, 532 Central contacted. All the merchandisetime.
Last August the commission
performed in the Muskegon Ave.; Marlene Biolette,342 auctioned will be new with pies,
West
18th St.; Peter Dogger, soup, barbecues and other home- sponsoreda rock concert at
High School Auditorium. Judges
Riverview Park with the aswere Daniel Kovats, Band direc- 35 West 38th St.; Mrs. Donald made foods also on sale. Church
Dokter, ill East 24th St.; and other groups will again be sistanceof Holland Jaycees.
tor at Grand Valley State ColAbout a hundred young folk
lege and conductor of the Grand Michael Easter, 1522 Jerome St.; donating many of the baked
sat on the grass for a concert
Rapids Youth Symphony; Philip Mark Ermatinger, 1990 Lake goods. Last year a profit of
by Z of Holland and a group
Breeze
Dr.;
Nancy
Hietbrink,
$3,800
was
made
at
the
auction.
Mason of the Albion College
699 State St.
It was announced that the from Grand Rapids.

a

merchants

Edward

The Tulip City Gem and actions caused crystalsof many
Mineral Club had as its guest shapes and colors to form or
speaker for the February meet- grow inside the geodes,
ing Wednesday,Stephen H. The largest percentage of the
Sinotte, of Kalamazoo and many different mineralsfound
Keokuk, Iowa. Mr. Sinotte is inside these geodes are of
a longtime collector of the quartz and calcite, in colors
special geodes from that area, of white, pink, clear and brown,
and has authored two volumes, Some contain special pyrite
“The Fabulous Keokuk Geodes.” crystalswhich are hairlike, and
i

i

Mr.

Sinotte used slides and ^en(! at an^esspecimensof Keokuk geodes
Microscopicslides of pyrite
illustrate his talk. A geode is a crystals shown were of those

to

piece of rock, rounded in shape, °n|y a'D0Ut " °‘ an “JC" lonSgenerally with a hollowedin- Keokuk geodes are found in
'

and having a harder ex- ^'Z(!s fron} aJ?°ut 2 m<Jcs to
than the material in 27 ™hes in diameter although
which it is
a"°ther ?nlar.ged 8l,d? °P°
These soecial Keokuk eeodes W,th a dazJz,ingcrysta,me ,n*
tUrned 0Ut t0 be 006 °nly
started to form oin
250 miuLgvPar=
million years ten0r
,, = .

terior,

terior

Fine Arts Camp; Paul Cramer
from Manistee High School;
MorretteRider, Dean of Academic Affairs at Hope College
and former conductor of the Wentzel, Hamilton.
Hope College Symphony; and
Raymond Norberg of Coloma
High School.
Auxiliary

VFW

T

1.

ag0

,

.

,

Raza

„

Meet

UrieL ?e.>LUm£

0f,

m,ara The

August

J.

Kluck

Succumbs at 90
FENNVILLE - August J.

^

|

Kromann

1961.

Miss Pamela Gene Nies
Miss Nancy Jane

bank. iMyrick.

Kemp

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Nies,
15245 Pine Ridge Ct., announce Mrs. William D. Kemp, anthe engagement of their daugh- nounces the engagement of her
ter,
• Pamela
„ . , Gene, to Kenneth
, daughter, Nancy Jane, to Dale
Dale Reimink, son of Mr. and v
Mrs. Allan Reimink. 2500 Wil-|f; Hoekstra, son of Mr and

,

Hams

•

Ave.

Mrs- Melv,n Hoekstra
wood, 111.

of

Iville.

Tells

Rotary

About

Metric

System
•;

as

J

^

published in the club newsletter,

The Conglomerate.Her subject
was “Texas Vacation Hunting
for PetrifiedWood.”

Jim Franz won honorable
mention for his technical
article on garnets, and Al Nutile

i

=

articles on

Guests introduced were Miss

,

Pri

Actually, the metric system
evolved from the early Greeks
and was somewhat refined by
the Romans who carried it to
various parts of the world as
it conquered countriesalong the
way. Kromann showed several
graphic examples of the metric
system and showed how it com-

.

.

Nichrentand Jake

Refreshmentsafter the meeting were provided by Mr. and
Mrs. Al Vandenbush, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul De Kok, and Mr. and
Mrs. F. Palacek.

Credit

Holds

Union

Meeting

'

Home- pared with the American sysSaturday at the Holland Christem of weights and measure- tian High School Cafetorium the

Miss Kemp, formerly of Ro- ments.
12th annual meeting of tho
Chester,N.Y., now living in HolIn 1965, the United States was
Holland Color Employes Credit
land, attended Hope College.Her the only remaining major power
Union was held with 120 memfiance also attended Hope Col- still not on the metric system,
bers attending. The invocation
lege and is presently at Fort although the system of measure- was given by Andrew Blystra.
Dix for National Guard active ment was passed and signed President Sherwin Ortman
into law by President U. S. presided at the meeting and induty.
A Jan. 20 wedding is being Grant in 1867.
troduced David Vander Haar
Kromann indicatedthat Maur- who gave the Supervisory Complanned.
ice Stand, Secretaryof Commerce in 1970, said in that year
the metric system was the only
legal system of measurement in

mittee report, Meredith J. Nienhuis who gave the secretary's
report, and James Borr who
gave the treasurer’s report.
the United States, but since the
John R. Parker gave out prizes
law that was passed in 1867 t0 ihe membership,

v

had no teeth, it was not en- Elections were held and Rayforced.
mond Rouwhorst and Jerry
Kromann said that it would Mikma were elected to tho

Miss Terri Jean

be economically sound for the
U.S. to switch to the metric
system even though it would
cost about $40 billion to convert to the system and would
take about ten years to become
the standard unit of measure-

Kammeraad

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J.
Dawn Kammeraad. Grand Rapids, anCompagner,Jan Sale, Mary nounce the engagement of their

heading north along Michigan to approximately100 men and
Survivingin addition to the Unable to attend were Mrs.
Ave. while the other car, operat- women and Mrs. Cuperus, can- brother with whom he made his B. Armstrong. Mrs. Sue Niened by Reed Allen Navia, 17, of cer chairman also distributed home are two older brothers, huis, Miss Gloria Curtis and
339 Fifth Ave., was traveling pamphlets.
Jake of Fennville awl Charles Mrs. A. Arten
old ofwest along 28th St. He told
Refreshmentswere served by of Scotts and a sister, Mrs. Miss Boeve will become the
ficers his vision was obscured a committee headed bv Eva Margaret Foster, also of Fenn- bride of Rich Hoving on April
by a aoov
In,

______

|

j

Games were played and

lunch was served.
Invited guests were Mrs.
Alicia Ann Luft, 21, of 427
Arthur Boeve Jr., Mrs. Boeve
home.
Central Ave., suffered abrasions
Kluck, 90, died early Friday at
Sr., Mrs. John Hoving, Mrs.
Mrs. Rosenberger also weland contusions of the forearm
the home of his brother, Louis,
Kolean, Miss Meppelink.Mrs.
comed
six new members, Sue
when the car she was driving
Sybesma, Diane Van Dis, Iris 58th St., route 2, following an Eleanor Bos, Marianne and
and another auto collided
Sherrie Hoving, Miss M. Boeve,
Durfee, Matilda Van Dree, extended illness.
Thursday at 5:24 p.m. at 28th
Born in Fennville, he was Dawn and LeeAnn Compagner,
Theresa Geerlings and Viola
St. and Michigan. She was
Yennie and Evelyn Henry, a a retiredfarmer and had bvedj Mm.' Kleifiheksel,MrarTuckeri
treated at Holland Hospital and
transferfrom the Hopkins Auxi- in the area all of his life. His Miss Linda Vander Kooi, Miss
released.
wife, the former Lillie Siefert, Sale, Miss Norma Tanis, Miss
liary.
Police said the Luft car was Two cancer films were shown died in
Karen Karlin.

club president,Chet

formed by this began to Mlidify, Smilh announKccd tha’t JIrs
becoming very hard on the out- Junc Wendt was
o[
side crust. Further cnemical re- ithe 1971 con(esl (or articles

ment.

prizes were awarded to

Boeve, Mrs. Nick Kolean, Mrs.
Arthur Boeve Sr., Mrs. Sherrie
Kleinheksel, Mrs. Lois Tucker
and Sena Meppelink,with duplicate prizes given to the
guest of honor. Gifts were presented to the bride-electand

y
£
n

and decaying at the ocean hot- lo the st Francisvillemine
tom. During the coming cen- Keokuk 0„ A ril 22 an(|

metric system and how it had man
evolved over the past several visser
hundred years.

4

Miss Barbara Boeve was
guest of honor at a bridal
shower last Friday given by
Mrs. Gerald Boeve and Mrs.
Ivan Compagner at the latter’s home.

f

1 S? ?Hn ni Van
Raalte SCh°o1 '''hcre tlla
meetutg was held, and Mr, and
Friend and discussed the
Mrs. Andrew Dalman.
origins and background of the
t
.
D_,

a r y; Kiekintveld. treasurer;
Shower Honors
Mrs. Kiekintveld, patient service; Dr. W. Michael Bremer, Barbara Boeve

Cancer

President Janet Cuperus of Holland will make hei official visit.
She also announced the Past
Commanders and Past Presidents dinner tonightat the post

_

•

“f". a' Mr. Sinottes* talk about the
sea. Carbon dioxide dissolving
gewjes was a prcview
in the water caused chemical re- , 0[ whatfct0 ,ook
(h
acbons with marine life dying c|ub merab take a fi ,d

Warm

t

medical advisor; Mrs. Van Dis,
publicity; Mrs. Ken Branderhorst, chairmanof special events
phony and the Fell String Orch- Sees 2
with Mrs. Ron Poppema and
estras now qualify to participate
Mrs. Albin assisting.
in State Orchestra Festivals in Films at
The chapter members will be
April. The Fell Orchestrawill
There were 55 members pre- making 1,500 pig-in-the-blankets
travel to Niles, April 22, and
the Holland High Symphony will sent at the Thursdaymeeting of on Monday, April 10 at 6 p.m.
perform in Grand Rapids, April the VFW Auxiliary at which and members wishing to help
should contact Mrs. Van Dis.
29. The Fell Junior High OrchVada Rosenberger presided.
Mrs. Zuverink served refreshestras and the Holland High
Symphony are conducted by She urged attendance at the ments.
8th Districtmeeting Sunday in
Gerrit Van Raveaswaay.
Wayland at which Department

Crash of Two Autos

.

^lnV|SPK°Mtthmei!>nLam,^lE''e|y"
representing

1

Both the Holland High Sym-

Driver Injured In

found.

system
jzxzsi

annual appreciation dinner will Serving on the commission
be held May 25. The meeting are Counihan,Karen Petroelje
was turned over to Mrs. Tom and Paul White of Holland
Albin, chairman of the nomi- High School, Ben Tubergen and
West
nating committee, who with Marge Boven of Holland ChrisMrs. Ed Dorn and Mrs. Bill tian, Helder and Phil Boeve of
Sally
Martinez of
Brower, announced the new West Ottawa,
Tl
slate of officersfor fiscal year La
SaJlv Westrate
1972-73,beginningApril
ol Fo™s’ Marlso1 Fernandez of
VmJde PoeMM ^N^’omcys'areBUI Brower, £00(i SamaritanCenter and
Sunset Dr.; Mrs. Theresa Weer- president; Mrs. Van Dis, vice Gonzales of the Clty Hal1 staffstra, 727 Pine Ave.; and Richard president; Mrs. Albin. secre-

Also Michael Huyser, New
Roth of Flint, School Music Department; and Harold Geerdes, Richmond; Troy Keck, Allegan;
conductor of the Calvin College Edward Me Donald, 208 West
14th St.; Mrs. Jose Morales,
Orchestra.
18th St.; Chester
Both Junior High Orchestras 194
performed at Angell School. Piersma, 125 East 39th St.;
Their judges were William Stan- Richard Mouw, 14 East 32nd
sell, director of the Blue Lake St.; William Stanphill, Fenn-

Geodes

Learn About Keokuk

was noted for

commended

Music Department; Raymond

of

Gem, Mineral ClubAAembers

East

cert but

guests

honor at an open house at their
home on Saturday afternoon
given by their children in honor
of their 40th wedding anniversary.
Their children are Mr. and

Hospital Notes

Awarded

Campbell

Mrs. Harold (Phyllis)Smuts of
Charlotte,the Rev. and Mrs. Al-

Hamilton,

Engagements Announced

S.C.

The Rev. and Mrs. S. C.
Campbell, 3672 Volkers St.,

Holland Teachers
Attend Conference

daughter, Terri Jean, to Randall Clare Disselkoen,son of

Mr.

and Mrs. ClarenceDisselkoen,

Board of Directors. Paul Rotman was elected to the Credit
Committee and John Delgado
was elected to the Supervisory
Committee. The membership
also voted on a name change
for the credit union which will
be forwarded to the State
Financial Institutions Bureau
for approval.

The out-going officers wer®
Ortman and Dale Haverdink

Several teachers of the Holfrom the Board, Jack Knoll from
land School system attended the Credit Committee and VanMiss Kammeraad attended
a drive-in conference on Wed- der Haar from the Supervisory
Hope College and is a student
nesday at East Kentwood High Committee.
at Calvin College. Her fiance Miss Connie Vander Molen School sponsoredby the Kent
attended Calvin College and is
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Vander Intermediate School district.
an area manager for the Cordon
The meetings were conduct- Mrs. Ebels Honored
Molen, 198 West 16th St., anBleu Co.
ed
by Dr. Bill Martin Jr., pop- On 74th Birthday
nounce the engagement of their
Tuesday night a dinner was
daughter, Connie Lynn, to Grif- ular author and speaker.His
Skids on Pavement
fin Darryl Meyer, son of Mrs. name is synonymous with faith held at Jay's Restaurant in
Dorothy Meyer, 360 Maple St., in children and their ability to Zeeland honoring Mrs. Daniel
Wayne Philip Speet, 21, of Saugatuck.
learn. His strong beliefs have 'Ebels on her 74th birthday. A
route 1, Holland, escaped inbeen implemented in many gift was presented and games
A
May
6 wedding is planned.
juries when the car he was
daringly differenttextbook ma-iwere played,
driving east along 32nd St. went
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
out of conti ol on slippery pave- Marriage Licenses
The teachers who attendedDaniel Ebels, Mr. and Mrs.
ment two-tenthsof a mile west
(Ottawa County)
were Jan Bosch, Ella Bloem- Floyd Van Den Beldt, Mr. and
of Ottawa Ave. Thursday at 6:30
Roger Geurink, 19, Allendale, berg, Della Lohman, Anne Mrs. Jason Ebels, Mr. and Mrs.
a.m., ran off the left side of and Sandra Kay Houghtaling, Healy, Marilyn Slikkers, Una Claude Rouwhorst, Mr. and
the road and traveled 223 feet.lig, Hudsonville;Pedro Sosa, Lucas, Barbara de Voider, and Mrs. Bernard Ebels, Mr. and
hitting a mailbox, shrubs and 30, and Evelyn Viola Bryan, Margaret Van Wyke. Ruth Hul- ! Mrs. Donald Ebels, Mr. and
a tree before coming to rest in 52, Holland;Eugene Sobo, 21, sebos and Mary Jane Merillat Mrs. Junior Hop, Mr. and MVi.
front of the Calvary Baptist and Ellen Verboon, 19, Chica- of the elementarylibrary staff Glenn Ebels and Mr. and Mrs.
Saugatuck.

terials.’

Church.

|

go,

I1L

jabo

attended.

'Robert Ebels.

Sunday, March 5
The Foundation of the Church
106-84, was really that good.
Ephesians2:19*22;
“We were psyched out before
Matthew 16:13-20
we ever got on the court,” he
By C. P. Dame
greatsj. Dan Shinabargerclose echoed.
On the first Sunday of March his brnliant career tonight in
Dan thinks that he was more
we begin a scries of lessons on the Civic Center in Hope’s consistent in high school but
the timely topic: “The Church: | MiAA dash against Kalamazoo his average has gone steadily
The Home of thr
HollandCity News
Its Nature and Mission.” Since College.
up over the past four seasons
Published every
much
discussion
is
going
on
aThe
6‘
Shinabarger
is
called
at
Hope. He averaged 15.1 his
Thursday by the
~ ntlnel Printing Co bout the church this series “the finest” outside shooter ever freshman year, 19.7 his sophoFllhfh sh-fpt#h0uJS shou,d
at Hope by Coach Russ DeVette , more season and 22.9 last year.
The church is a divine insti- an(i ranks as the second great- His better than 26.0 clip this
Michigan.4M23.
tutinn composed of God’s re- j est scorer in Hope’s long his- season will wrap up the MIAA
W. A. Butler
deemed people and this truth tory on the basketball floor. ! scoring championshipfor him.
Editor and Publisher
Sacond class postage paid
deserves our best thought. ‘it’s hard to believe that Dan 1 Hopes 1970-71team was the
Holland,Michigan
I. The church is composed of ! has played four years for us,” best, according to Dan. “We
Telephone
believers and the first part of continued DeVette.“The time were 13-7 that year and I got
New. Items ..............392-23I4
the text is from Paul's Epistle SUre flew by
more satisfactionout of that
Advcrtbi:
MmertBtloa. ....... ..... 392-2311 to the Ephesians which deals We only saw Dan in action season than any.”
The publisher shall not be liable with the church. The Ephesian three of his four years at Hope Shinabarger thought about
for any error or errors in printing church members were for the but also rank him as the great- leaving Hope a few times in
any’ adverUiing
unless a prool of most part people who once were est outside court shooter that his career. “Dave Gosselar
adve
such advertisingshall havo been
and myself almost transferred
obtainedby advertiser and returned pagans and hence strangers and Wc have ever
by him In time lor correctionswith foreignersto the family of God. Only the equally great Jerry to Central Michigan after my
such errors or corrections noted
sophomore year.
WARM WATER FISHERMEN— Costing lines into the worm
cheese type and observersclaimed the cheese was preferred
plainly thereon: and in such case This family was composedof Die Pettaway of Northwood Instiif any error so noted is not cor- Old Testament believers, tute, who was the state's allLike any basketball player.
water outflow of the Consumers Power Co. generating plant
by the fish over other types of bait offered. While the sun
mtad. publishers liability shall not Through faith in Christ these time leading scorer until this Dan would rather play in the
at Port Sheldon Saturday, these fishermen are trying their
was out, temperatures still were chilly and anglers dressed
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of such advertisement believers had become "fellow winter, compares to "Shinny” friendly confines of the Civic
luck for rainbow and steelhead trout reported biting during
against the cold. Ice bergs of Lake Michigan can be seen
aa the space occupied by the error citizenswith the saints and of in shooting,
Center than on the road.
baara to the whole space occupied
the weekend. A popular bait used by the fishermen was a
in the
(Sentinel photo)
“Playing at home really does
the household of God.
Shinabarger has totaled 1,802
by auch advertisement.
In other words, these changed points to date in his four years make a. difference,”added
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On# year. $7 00. six months. people now belonged to the which ranks second to only Shinabarger. who after the com$4.00; three months, $2. SO; single same fellowshipto which Abia- pioyd Brady’s 2.004 points.
pletion of tonight’s game will
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions
ham,
David
and
Isaiah
belongin
talking
to
various
coaches
[rank
as bis team's leading scorfUMcriptions payable in advance
and wul be promptly discontinued
that saw Brady in action, they!er>r three straight years.
If not renewed.
It cost these members some- indicated that you can't comdoes Dan credit his basSubscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregu- thing to break loose from the pare Shinabargerand Brady ketballability to? “Zeke” Pierlarity in delivery. Write or phone
old pagan fellowshipsand con- because they were different sma has done more for me than
3»2-2;ill.
anyone else. He’s just the greattacts and to become members types of ball players,
of God's family.God had honor- Said DeVette, “As everyone est guy in the world.”
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Dan’s biggest team win at
ed them and was responsible knows, Floyd got most of his
The CaliforniaSupreme Court for their new situation. God points from close in while Hope came during his sophohas ruled that the death penalty was their heavenly Father and “Shinny”gets most of his from more year when the Dutchmen
is unconstitutional because it mi'mbership in God’s church im- outside, so you really can’t real- trailed Olivet by 17 points with
13 minutes to go and pulled out
istically compare them.”
constitutesharsh and unreason!n.a s,latc' in
.
a community, and family.
Shinabarger. who holds the the verdict. “I don’t think I
able pumshment. It says that Here in the text Paul likens MIAA scoring record for one ever felt so good than after
the death penalty is no longer the church to a temple. Else- game — 51 points against A1 that game.”
Shinabarger is
pre-med
“accep table” inasmuch as it where Paul refers to the church bion College on Feb. 21, 1970,
has been imposed less and less, as toe Bride of Christ and as makes no bones about basket- major and expects to get his
ball being his first love. “Yes, degree in June. 1 would like to
during past
'
Christ.”
We lack the experienceto In this temple every stone rep- I must admit that playing bas- attend Michigan State or Bowlmake a constitutional argument ^esc,,ls. amemb(‘r and -tosus ketball was the main reason ing Green to do my graduate
about that matter, but we do ,nst ls, cornerstone. Both that I went to college. If I work,” insisted Danny.
He says that his footballinhave a nagging question or two.!
Gentilesare united in couldn'tplay round ball, I don't
jury
did make him a better
If the death penalty is unac- the formation of the church. It know what I would do.”
basketball player. ‘'It really
is a glorious privilege to beDan
almost
didn't
get
to
do
ceptable of murderers, does it
killed me when they told me
mean that in our society murder long to an organization which his thing because in the 10th
neither hell nor the devil can grade at Holland he was told I couldn’t play football again
is becoming more acceptable?
though.”
by a doctor that he would never
We would hate to think so. destroy.
Shinabarger was the starting
II. The Lord Jesus is the foun- again play basketball because
If the capita] offense has less
quarterback his sophomore year
dation of the church. Towards of a spine separation.
and less been punished by the
and has the second fastest time
the close of the Lord's minisCONFERENCE ON THERAPY - The gestalt method of
Gestalt Institute of Canada. Seated in front row at left is
death penalty,does it mean that ,rv
s 'iihhs- He showed his desire for the
reaching the fieldhouseroof on
game
by
wearing
a
back
brace
therapy was explained and demonstratedby Dr. Neil Lamper
our recent pract.cemust
James McDowall,directorof emergency services, and across
all the time in his final high a rope, according to Piersma.
of Kalamazoo (at table at right) at a meeting of comthe aisle Dr Floyd Westendorp,psychiatricdirectorof the
“Dan’s got real strong shouln,adc aaskK|
S™1 wtla(
confession Firei school days just to be able to
munity professionals here last week. Dr. Lamper worked
Um. Is what we do the standard :jPSUS
jd
Community Mental Health Services.
ders
and
arms
and
he’s
real
continue doing the thing he
or what we shou d do? Does ab„ut Hira and the P P„ts
with Dr. Fritz Peris who developedthe process at the
(Sentinel photo)
durable too. He and Jim Helloved the most.
the trend const.tu te .he pnn- ported. He lhpn t
na,
mink
are
two
of
the
most
dediHe still uses the brace now
ciple? Is behavior, sown stand-; qucstlon
h
cated players that we ever
strationsto assist people helpbut only when playing.
ard? Do we say: this is what say ye (hal j am?
ing people, this series has inHis high school mentor Don had.” stated Piersma.
we have been doing about mur- Peter answered. “Thou art the
cluded community psychiatry,
“Shinny”would have liked to
Piersma replied, “Dan was the
derers and so this is right?
Christ, the Son of the living best guard that 1 ever coach- have had Helmink on his side
behavior modificrflon,and apIt seems to us that thus is
God’’ — thus separating himself ed. He was a self made shooter this year but did comment,
proaches to psychotherapy.
subsUtuting statisUcs for stand-! from the crowd, the religious and he had certain moves that “Jim is really too dedicated to
Dr. Neil Lamper. a practicing Groen announced the subject
ards, and somehow we just leaders and assertingthat Jesus you just don't coach.”
fo. March will be “Family
HUDSONVILLE - The Hudtoe others — the league's MVP gestalt therapist, outlined his
don’t feel comfortable with that is the fulfillment of the MessiaTherapy” under the directionof sonville Eagles, coached by Jim
kind of thinking.We wonder how nic prophecies.
main interest
interns! is. that’s whnrn a*?rd: But.he dwsn’t think he, work as a therapistand educa- Beth Elgersma and Dale Boeve
tion when he’s on the floor and
is, that’s
* Kalamazoo
Hulst, played a tough basketball
others fed.
of Western Michigan University.
Protestants believe 'that the it doesn t matter if he s 30 or he ought to
a t.haniplonshjp
I ,or m . Kalamazoo betore
game here Friday night as they
group of community professionwords, “thou art Peter and upon five feet away, when he makes
Even though the Dutchmen “The coaches will probablyals m the ^HeHi'aep'room
lost to the Jenison Wildcats,
this rock I will build my church” up his mind to shoot, it usually
Motorist, 23, Charged
havent won any championshipKive it to Mike Maciasz
'
refer
to
Peter's
confession,
immeans
two
points
for
his
team.
78-83.
Leaders
With Reckless Driving
plying that the Lord will build
Shinabarger is not only a
The Eagles gave it all they
his church with people having
Crafts
Thorny A. Boersraa 23 of had a„d led the rated wildcals
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Supper Meeti ng

Eagles Lose

•

,and.

route 3, Holland, today faced a .
charge of recklessdriving after dll,lnS toe second

...

.

third

of the kingdom to Peter. Keys
basket after basket out on his wouldnt have been as strong at Ted Ryeenga. Hopes out- demonstration with audience a short police chase past a quartors. The score at the half
A Leaders Association meet- symbolizeauthority and in this
school in the Holland Heights showed Hudsonville leading,
ing of the Holland Council of instance, to bind and loose, to
area Monday at 3:29 p.m. His, 36-34 and at the end of the third
Camp Fire Girls was held permit or forbid In Matthew
district court arraignmentwas
period the Eagles led. 55-52.
Monday night at the Jefferson 18:18 Jesus gave this authority
adjourned until next Tuesday.
Tom Nienhuis was the top
School Gym with approximately also to all the apostles and to- personal high points in his | that played at Hope because
less
with
two
Police said a car driven by
scorer for Hudsonville with 25
85 leaders and assistantspre- day anyone who preaches the career at Hope, he s been frus- 0f
background.After aver- Why shouldn't they do the fiims prepared bv Dr. Peris in Boersma, in an apparent at- points, and was followed by
sent. A potluck supper was held gospel may exercise the same
(rated by not playing on a agjng 28 points at Holland in same thing to Shinabarger. If which the latter interviewsa ' tenipt to elude a police cruiser, Kim Elders with 20.
first, after which the group
.....
authority.The question,
“What championship
his senior year, people just their was ever a ball player client in the gestaltmanner.
acceleratedpast the Holland Jenison was led by John Van
vided into two different work- ! do you think of Christ?” is still
It really bothers me not to fjgured that he would get that that deserved it. Dan is that Dr. Lamper teaches eounsel- Heights school as children were
Tubergan with 23. Rod Bloomer
shops.
asked. What is your answer? have been on a title winner be- 0r more points per outing at
ing at Western Michigan Uni- being dismissed and drove into
and Jim Hovienga each scored
Mrs. Marvin Yanden Bosch
cause that s^what we were all Hope. And even though he did; Sure the critics may point versity in Kalamazoo and has a garage at a private home 20 for the Wildcats.
and Mrs. Louis De Krakcr Jr.
working
more than his share of the out that there was no champion- been actively engaged in ges- near 10th St. and Glendale and The reserve Eagles finished
conducted an egg decorating
Dan turned down several Ivy time, it put extra pressure ships at Hope since Dan has talt therapy for eight years. He i shut the door. Police apprehend- 1 the year with a 92-54 loss to
workshop. Each leader was
and Big Te" schools,along with 0„
|been playing but the Comets waS introduced by Dr Kenneth ed him on
Unison
given a kit with decorating aclentral. Western Michigan
“it may sound strange but I might have still won the MIAA Vander Woude of Community
cessories and a large double
DePauw to go to
lack self confidence.” sounded crown without Maciasz and Mental Health Services.
yoke duck egg to work on. They
W hat was his big reason for Dan. “This is what Piersma , where would Hope had been The Lamper presentation is
made Easter scenes in the
attending Hope. “I would pro- really gave me. He would tell without “Shinny” for the past one of several of a community

di-
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team.

for

Beard Growing

Contest Planned

him.

and

foot.

Hope.

For Zeelanders

While half of the women were
decorating eggs the others were

27

Erutha Rebekah Lodge No.

education series sponsored
by
f
Community Mental Health Services organized by Fred Groen,
Starte<* We<*nes<*aj ' j another.8 He was mv
Turns, Co///c/es
Lewis Wecber and Donna Hart' hules cal| for aU men to cn. I “Hope really laid it on thick ” | Shinabarger would like to get 1 Cars °Perated b-v Donna Ruth man
...............
. .........
of the Mental
Health Serter the contest clean shaven ()n added Dan. "They said they a crack at the big time in bas-l Borgman 42, of 203 West 21st vices education committee.

braiding. March^

stones and

man.

talk3”

idol”

t0

Wooden Shoes

Gives

to

Guest

....

expenencing beginning Lessons March , with participantsregis- couldn’1 win without me aml ketball,if not on the NBA or, St., and Stanley Allen Bower-} These county - wide monthly
f .nUrctltn 6 •
r \i
tering at any of Zeeland's four bt’ing.a na‘ve high school kid, ABA level, maybe for some ing. 42. of 3799 Butternut Dr., meetings have particular interk e
‘ * Un, 'i ',U '
1 believed
semi-pro
collided Sunday at 12:10 p.m. at est for the “in the field” worker
Mepnen banger, me leaaers ThoS€ not enterinp lhe ^n.. Dan's philosophy differed with “Basketball has been my life Pine Ave. and 13th St. Police 'and have been attended by
made belts of the varied matest may apply for a “shaving tbat of the college.Where has- and I don't know what I would said the Borgman auto, north- counselors, psychologists,minichrame knots which they permit" at any barbershop and ketball was No. 1 to him, it was do without it.” he continued. bound on Pine, was attempting sters, nurses, agency personnel
learned
* ui {\f
I receive a card which will serve -SCt-,ondar>' a! Hope. He cracked. There’s one award that Dan a left turn while the Bowering and other community persons.
A display table of decorated ., ------- -------a
rwmin mav nni
. ..... ...
" i _ ____
____ »;l„i ____
eggs ^made by Hie demonstra- 38 a S(,uv enir 01 Zeeland's 125th
lot of ^people may not like wants to win more than all auto was headed south on Pine. * Geared to practical demon-
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team.
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> made by tl
tors was set
with
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crame items.

Hope missed out on

Bob Vollmk. chairman of the

cAha£eat™ Sta'eS
est,

,here wlU

^

five ca,l': ,he coUege becaUSe of ,heir

most unique, best groomed 1 know of a

guys

lot of

^

As M.4.4

that

gplpiig
oy *

’s

2nd Top Scorer
game at this time
received a standing ovation in his final collegiateconger

test.

said all men are cn- gest pet peeves at
com aged to grow beards with everytime I think

lOr

IN

Hope and eer Tliesdav night in the Civic
of losing Center as the stlC0nd highest
!™Phfis ™ "isicahtyeven if Dana Snoap to another school scorer in MIAA historv.as lhe
they do not enter competition,it really burns me. because he Dutchmen crushed Kalamazoo

The Dutchmen ended their

MIAA

season at 6-6 and were
11-11 overall. Kalamazoowas
1-11 in the league and 4-18 for
the season.

,

Wl11 be done by out- could have really been a star
side judges. There will be no for u.s too.”

GW MOriZOnS

Co„

107.86

Hope

ssr's, wrsr'-w s 'sets
terson. Allegan County Exten
Grand Rapids JC
one year his ,eague career with ul7
sion Director, has announced kirc p y U
at Hope. He led the Raiders in p0inls compared to Henry
after

„LnOlrOn
QC
OJ

Hankamp, f .... 6
Snoap, f ........ 7
Wolters, c ...... 4
Shinabarger, g . 16

j

the names of 14 persons
v-.D.
| scoring and is now
the leading Hughes of Adrian's 1.116 total,
for Allegan County’s first “New C
.
scorer at Lentral of
Hope’s standout registered:
Horizons” program. Four alter- JUtCUiTIDS Ql
“We had great personnel that 1341 all-time points compared
nates were also
______Cecil B. year but our
........ .
DOUGLAS - Mrs.
record wasn’t that | to Floyd Brady’s school record
Among those selected w a s j t Mertic Belle 1 Holton, 85. of . good. 1 stiil can’t understand2001 twints^Bra^rstUl1 retains

if
3
1

named.

Cflw* Ke”<’ker af HIolla?f- *
Also selected were Mrs.

Emelda munity

MiK«n
wani Barton Mb>
Lutte^HlnR^C

^

Iowa.

^

Fennville died ai ComHospital. Monday, fol- Dan admits that Calvin is the

th^MIAA re«M
,

of

Brandsma, g .....
Harmelink. f
Klunder, g ....
Howard, g .....
Vander Weide, f
Edema, f ......

uVcounl

ers.

0Ring
blg game for the Dutchmen and, While Shinabargerwas makJulia
Born in the Fennville area, it really hurt to lose to them six ing aii kinds of news with his
rell Kenneth Bleeker. Gerald she had lived there all her life. 'times in a row. "I don't know startliV %rform^e his

son Mrs^^’th^Me^k*
JHlarv Ellen' M natt‘ Don

r
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Points.
Jack Hankamp

so many standout players that) Senior
1°°

r

...

Dentzman, f
Hankamp's rebound shot put Weurding, f
Hope ahead for good at 31-30 Kennel, c

j

W

l°

^

|
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'

Shinabarger tied Hughes mark Marks, f 8 ..
and, with 2.28 left in the game by Blockmond, f

2!S«l.,lS8f

paced "K” with 23 counters.

Lodge No.

I

char^tossj
Shintbvi

with 1:02 remaining.
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The presentation Noble Grands will be eligible to
2 was made at the lodge hall attend the Assembly of Lodges
9 Friday evening in appreciation meeting in October in Grand

2

0

46

15

(86)

3

1

2

4

4

9
5

1

1

19

1

3

11

1

4

2

6

1

0

0

2

2

2
2

27.

of her detailed instructionsgiv2 en to each officer, both elected
and appointed, and to members
15 107 in general. Mrs. Knight has a
busy schedule visiting the
PF TP various lodges in the area. Earl
3 23 .Knight accompanieshis wife on
1
12 the trips to the surrounding
2

10
5

,

junior 160 Brandsma he,ped netting a free throw and went! Emig,
out with 14 points apiece for the up one on the former Bulldog

Range

Rapids, vice

sinryvr
0

6

G FT

.Marty Snoap
goes over I.doo plateau

W

Assembly of MichiganRebekah lion from Rebekah Internation-

1

o

^ha' happens t0 us against leammate Marty Snoap. senior
preceded ber
^ose guys because for some. forward from Wyoming threw
David Sc haier aild fhf ppfn i
a Am,ember of strange reason, we always seem m 17 markers to push his career

nine

5

^ fd,cd-

Totals

Mrs. Lorena Knight and Mrs. T.

(107)

FG FT PF TP

* »•

selected

left the

and

I v°Bmk

14 Percnnc Klnmert
IH reibunb numea

j

Shinabarger Ends Career

ers «S, would have aU™ded

SrSTtS.

a

......

several

fine hi8b school basketballplay-

SanTmZiS. TM?

„i.

1

0

5

0

1

4
4

36 14 15

86-

Rapids, which is a recent ruling.

Members were reminded that
there will be a visitation meeting March 22 at Pullman honoring Noble Grands and Vice
Grands. Mrs. Donald Hein is to
be contacted for transportation
cities.
arrangements.
During the business meeting
At the close of the meeting
presided over by Mrs. Range,
coffee and strawberry shortMrs. Walter VanVulpengave recake was served by Mrs. Max
ports on the hobo breakfast Welton and her committee.
held at the homes of Mrs. Ted Mrs. Welton received the mysDykeraa and Mrs. William Orr tery package of the evening.
Mrs. Rex Webbert will be hos-|The iwxV' regular mwttoTwili
less for the next breakfast at! be held
8

MarTlo.
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2,

0# Wilt, Vander Loan. Northouse, Northouse,Schipper,De Kock, Win-

oISST' 01

PROCEEDINGS
of the

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

K°C,‘' *”k' S,ol,/'

Nays: Messrs. Schuitema. Winstrom,
Williams, Geerlings,Visscher, De Pree
•nd Kennedy.(4.545)

Smion

.
t

Allegiance to the Flag.

vocat'ion0fm°OJ*
prono0nced,fl* In*

c,ll: PoH,
BfJ|, Schmidt,Fritz, Schultz,
ro11

peWHf, Vander Laan, Northouse,
Schipper,De Kock, Schultema,Win.
strom, Stoltz, Williams,Geerlings,

URwir* °*

Pr*f' and Kennfd^

Vacancies In District No. 3 and
DistrictNo. 15 - (l.m)
The Clerk announcedthe first order
o» business to be the selection of
Temporary Chairman.
Mr. De Kock moved that Mr.
Franklin Schmidt be elected Ternporary Chairman.
Mr. Fritz moved the nominations be
closed and the Clerk cast a unanimous
vote for Mr. Schmidt which motion
carried. The Clerk cast a unanimous
vole and Mr. Schmidt was declared
elected Temporary Chairman.
Mr. Schmidt as Vice Chairman an.
bouncedthe next order of business to be
the electionof a Chairman.
Mr. Vlsscher moved that Mr. Wm. L.
Kennedy be elected Chairman.
Mr. Schultemamoved that the Clerk
cast a unanimousvote for Mr. Kennedy
which motion carried.The Clerk cast a
unanimous vote and Mr. Kennedy was
declared elected Chairmanlor the year
///a

Mr. Kennedy as Chairman an.
bouncedthe next order of business lo be
the electionof a Vice Chairman.
Mr. Schippermoved that Franklin
Schmidt be elected Vice Chairman.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the
nominationsbe closed and the Clerk
cast a unanimousvote for Mr. Schmidt
which motion carried.The Clerk cast a
Unanimous vote and Mr. Schmidtwas
elected Vice Chairman for the year
1972.

Mr. Kennedy expressed his appredationto the Board and the con.
fidence placed in him while serving as
Chairman for the past 3 years.
The Minutes ol the December 13, 1971
meetingwere read.
Mr. Vander; Laan moved the minutes
be approved as read which motion

n

MlchX

Ito'

1972.

d«i;1andPUWC ACt* 01 lMS*

"VimAS, Act

AND WHEREAS,

No. 124, Public Acts

amendM »he

'’W;

*«id Act No. 135 to
permd coverageunder a plan wh ch

the Township of

Port Sheldon has expressed

a

situatedwithin its boundaries

for

public

snowmobiling;

2?*
! new ?hMu,B
OonoW* 'or
employees of a participating NOW, THEREFORE,BE
of

municipality which elect, to providj
such benefitsfor its employees;

THEREFORE, BE

IT RESOLVED,
,rhBlnfoardCommissionersof the

Ta d0M hereb*flec' '0
covery-,°.
its employeeswho ere Plan C
members under Benefit C l, as permitledin Sec. 6b. of said Act.

^

furTHER RESOLVED,that
the Ottawa County Clerk, Harris

.|hJE

Nieusme, shall file a certifiedcopy of

SL

IT

RESOLVED,
That ihe County Board of Commissioners license certain County
owned land to the Port Sheldon
Township Board, for a period not to
exceed 120 days, which land shall be
used exclusivelyfor public
snowmobilingand which specific lend
shallbe designated by the County, or its
•genls, pursuantto a written license
and agreement to be signed by the

Ottawa County Board of Com-

Munifn40 ULk>n .WiMl ,he Mlchi0«n
^mptoyees'Retirement

missioners and Port Sheldon

Board within 10 days alter its adoption ;
and the effectivedate of coverage shall
be January 1, 1972.

Ottawa County Board of Com-

'Mr. Northouse moved the adoption of
fhe resolutionwhich motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill, Ball. Schmidt,
Fritz, Schultz, De Witt, Northouse,

Township

missioners
By William L. Kennedy, Chairman
By Harris Nieusma,County Clerk
By Sam Carini
Supervisor of Port
Sheldon Twp.

Schipper,De Kock, Schuitema,Wmstrom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy,

By

Karen Robinson
Clerk of Port
Sheldon Twp.

(17.948)

Nay: None
Vander

Mr. Slollzread Ihe following license
agreement.

Mr. Northouse advised the Board that
Lincolns Birthday falls on a Saturday,

AGREEMENT
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE

Absent at timeof voting: Mr.

Laan. (1.166)

and

it is the recommendationof the
Salaries Committee that the County

LICENSE

PRESENTS.that the County of Ottawa,
a MunicipalCorporation, hereinafter
known as the "Party of the first part'*,
and Port Sheldon Township, a
Municipal Corporation,hereinafter
known as the "Parly of the second
part", do hereby enter inlo an
Agreement as follows:
1. Party of the first part, does hereby

Bldg, be closed the preceding Friday as
a Compensatory day for County employees, and moved this be granted
carried.
which motioncarried.
Mr. Poel moved the rules governing
Mr. Kennedy suggested fhat the
Board star! their Board meetingsat
the Board for the year 1971 be adopted
10:30 a.m,
for the ensuing year with the exception
license to the party of the second part,
Mr. De Kock moved that this new
that the June meeting of the Board will
be held on the 2nd Monday in June
plan be adoptedstarting January 11, certain lands owned by party ot the first
party to party ot the secondpart, for
1972 which motioncarried.
insteadol the 4th Monday which motion
carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved Ihe Board restricted uses hereinafter specified,
adjourn to January 11, 19/2 at 10.30 for a period not to exceed 120 days from
To INI the vacancyon the Board from
the date hereof.
DistrictNo. 3, Mrs. Eunice Bareham a m. which motioncarried,
2. The lands herein licensed shall be
VivianNieusma
appearedstalingher qualificationsand
those lands designated by a Committee
Dep. Clerk ol the Board of
a letter from Arthur C. Nadort who was
representing Ihe party ot the tirst part,
Commissioners
unable to appearbecause of illness was
and shall be used only in accordance
read.
William L. Kennedy
with and under the guidance and
To fillthe vacancyon the Board from
Chairman ol the Board of
DistrictNo. 15, KennethRaak, Percival
Commissioners permissionof the Committee, which
shallconsistof three members, one who
Zimmer and Herman De Visserap*
shall be a member of the West Ottawa
peared stating their qualifications.
Soil Conservation District, or Its agent;
Second Days Sassion
Mr. Poel moved that the petitions
one
who shall be a member of the
The
Ottawa
County
Board
of
Comfrom DistrictNo. 3 residentsrequesting
missioners
met
on
Tuesday,
January
Ottawa County Road Commission,or
Eunice Bareham be appointed to fillthe
its agent; and one who shall be a
11, 1972 at 10:30 a m. and was called to
unexpiredterm of Wm. Robinsonbe
member of the Recreation Committee
made part of the Board minuteswhich order by the Chairman Wm. L. Kennedy,
of the Ottawa County Board ot Commotioncarried.
Mr. De Kock pronounced the In- missioners. Said lands shallnot be used
Mr. Schmidt moved that the apin a manner or area inconsistentwith
pointmentsbe tabled until tomorrows vocation.
the permission given by the Committee.
Presentat roll call: Messrs. Poel,
meetingwhich motion carried.
3. Party ol the second part shall
Schmidt,Fritz, Kennedy, Schultz, De
A letter was read from William Kieft
Witt, Vander Laan, Northouse, develop,at Its own expense, and
thanking the Board tor the trust and
without
cost or reimbursementfrom
Schipper,De Kock, Schuitema,Winconfidencebestowed on him by his
the party of the first part, that land
reappointmentto the Ottawa County strom, Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings,
Visscher and De Pree (16.915)
designated by the aforementioned
Board ot Health.
Absent: Messrs. Terrill and Ball
Committee and under the guideline of
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
(2.086)
said Committee.
received and filed which motion
4. The land so designated
shall be
Vacancies In Dist No, 3 and Dist. No.
carried.
15 (1.999)
used for snowmobilingb^ the general
A letter was read from the Michigan
public.
The
Minutes
of
the
Jnuary
10,
1972
TownshipsAssociation,Ottawa County
meetingwere read.
5. The land so designated shall not be
Chapteraskingfhat the County Comused for profitnor shall a fee for use
Mr. Schultz moved the minutes be
misskmers raise the pay to Township
approved as read which motion thereof be made.
Supervisors for taking dog census to 40c
6. The party of the second part shall,
per dog and 30c to TownshipTreasurers carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the mailer tn a clear and uniformmanner, mark
lor each dog license Issued.
all areas to be designated lor
Mr. Schultz moved th* letter be o( filling vacancies in Dist. No. 3 and
snowmobileuse. Part of second part
Dist. No. 15 tabled at the January 10,
received and tiled.
shall police and supervise the use of
1972 meeting be taken from the table
Mr. Schuitemamoved as a substitute
said land to include,but not limitto the
which motioncarried.
motionthat the matterbe referred to
Mr. Geerlings placed in nomination protectionot trespassand damage done
the Sheriffs Commilteeand
to adjacent land to that designated.
the
names
ofEunice
Bareham
and
ProsecutingAttorneyfor an opinion
7. At the termination of this license
Arthur C. Nadortfrom DistrictNo. 3.
which motioncarried.
Winstrom moved the agreementand permit, the party ot the
A letter was read from Ver Hage of
second part shallclean up all litter and
nominationsbe closed, and the Board
Holland, Inc. concerning3-1972
debris from the land designated herein.
Plymouth Fury Police Specials proceedby Ballot.
8. The parly of the secondpart shall
The
Chairman
appointed
Mr.
equippedto County specifications,the
Schipper and Mr. Fritzlo act as tellers. providepublic liabilityand property
bid did not include insurance. Cost for
damage insurance on behalfof the
The Chairman announcedthe result
Insurance tor 3 units would be S43.25per
party of the first part and does hereby
month, added to bid price would total of the ballotas follows:
5838 65 per month.
Eunice Bareham received15 voles agree to indemnity and hold harmless
the party of the first part from any and
and Arthur Nadortreceived 1 vole.
Mr. Winstrom moved the matter be
The Chairman announcedMrs. all damages which may result to th*
tabled until tomorrows session which
motion carried.
Bareham elected to fill the unexpired party of the tirst part,including but not
term of William Robinsonwho limited to a court action,attorney fees,
The report of the Finance Committee
or judgmentwhich may result from e
resigned.
was presented.
law suit by a third person while using
Mr. Poet placedIn nominationthe
said lands.
names
ot
Kenneth
Raak,
Percival
To the Honorable Board of Com9. Parly of the second pari hereby
Zimmer and Herman DeVisserfrom
missioners
agreesto operate such lands in cor.-*
District No.
,
Ottawa County, Michigan
*
Vlsschers moved the formity with all the laws and
Gentlemen:
Your Finance Committeewould nominationsbe closed and the Board ' regulations of the State of Michigan.
10. A violationof any of these conproceed
by
ballot.
respectfully report that they have
venantsmay result in termination of
Mr. Schipper and Mr. Fritz acted as
examined all the claims presentedto
this License Agreement,providing said
tellers.
them since the December Session and.
violation shall continue five (5) days
The Chairman announced the result
In pursuanceof the previous order of
alter receipt of written notice of such
the Board, we have ordered the of the ballot as follows:
violation
to one of the members of the
Kenneth
Raak
received
8
voles,
foregoing paid by the County
secondparly board.
Percival Zimmer received 3 voles and
Treasurer.
Ottawa County Board of ComHerman De Visser received 5 votes.
Total Bills Allowed:12-17-1971
missioners
Mr. Winstrom moved that the Board
524,633.88
By William L. Kennedy,Chairman
cast a unanimousballotfor Mr. Raak.
Total Bills Allowed: 12-28-1971,
Mr.
Visscher
moved
as
a
substitute
By Harris Nieusma
'
motion
that
the
Board
reballot
for
OttawaCo, -Clerk
Health Department:
Port Sheldon TownshipBoard
Raak and De Visser which motion
Total Bills Allowed: 12-28-1971,
carried.
By Sam Carini,Supervisor
59,958.68
By Karen L. Robinson, Clerk
The resultot the second ballot was as
RespectfullySubmitted:
follows: Raak received 10 votes,and De
Robert Visscher-Chairman
Mr. Vander Laan moved ihe matter
Visser received 6 votes.
J. Nyhol Poel
The Chairman declaredMr. Raak be tabled until later this session which
motioncarried.
elected to fill the unexpiredterm of
Mr. Roger Zeeff, Director of Water
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
Raymond Lamb who resigned.
Utilitiespresented a resolution
report which motioncarried as shown
Mr. Winstrom moved the Board cast
regarding Rush Creek Sewage Disposal
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs. a unanimousballot lor Mr. Raak which
system (Georgetown Township
Poel, Terrill, Ball, Schmidt, Fritz,
motion carried.
ExtensionNo. 3)
Schultz, DeWitt,Vander Laan, NorMr. Geerlings moved tha! the Board
Mr. Schipper moved the adoption of
thouse, Schipper, De Kock, Schuitema, cast a unanimous ballottor Mrs,
the resolutionwhich motion carried as
Winstrom,Stoltz,Williams, Geerlings,
Bareham which motion carried.
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Visscher, De Pree and Kennedy.
Mr. Northouse moved the $6,325.00be
(19.001)
transferredfrom the District Court Messrs.Poel, Terrill,Mrs. Bareham,
Schmidt, Fritz, Schultz, De Witt,
Mr. Schmidt read teller from District
budgettor Probation Otlicers salaries
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De
Judge Ponstein regardingrevenues to the Omnibus Crime Fund, paid thru
listedon the 1972 budget.
Federal funds,and that Mr. Gulk- Kock, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom,
Stoltz, Williams,Geerlings, Visscher
Mr. Schmidt moved the matter be
nechts' salary as Probation Director be
De Pree and Kennedy.(20.138)
tabled until tomorrows session which
set at $11,079.00which motioncarried
Nays: None
motioncarried.
as shown by the followingvotes: Yeas:
Mr. Schmit moved that the letter
Mr. Vander Laan read a tetterfrom
Messrs.Poel, Fritz, Schultz, De Witt,
Irom
DistrictCourt regarding revenue
fhe Health Board answering Mr. Goffs*
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De
letterto the Board.
Kock, Schuitema,Winstrom, Stoltz, be taken from the table,and that it be
received and filed which motion
Mr. Vander Laan moved the letter be
Williams, Geerlings, Visscher, De Pree
carried.
received for information,and Mr. Gotts
and Kennedy. (15.886)
Mr. Schmidtread a letterto District
letter ot December be receivedand
Absent at time of voting: Mr. SchCourt statingthat it is the Committees
filed which motion carried.
midt. (1.029)
Mr. De Pree reported on the Planning
The Annual Reportsof the County recommendationthat the DistrictCourt
make up a sheet each month to show the
Committeesactivities.
Clerk, Co»nty Treasurer,Register of
Sam Carinl,Supervisorof Port
Deeds, Juvenile Court Services, revenue for the Court, and where these
monies go, such as General fund.
Sheldon Twp. appeared before the
Probate Court and Juvenile Court, and

Mr.

Mr.

15.

514,778.85

Board and asked permission to use 3SO
acres of County owned land in his
Townshipfor the development of
Snowmobiletrails.
Mr. De Witt moved that permission
be granted, however,that the County

Friend
Depts.

the Court and Adult Probation
were presented.

of

Mr. Poel moved the reportsbe
received and filed which motion
carried.

not be obligated, and that the
County have no further responsibility.
Mr. Schmidt moved the matter be
tabled until tomorrowssession which
motioncarried..
DistrictJudge John Galien appeared
before the Board regarding the
Probation Program using federal lunds
which will be set up in the District

Mr. De Kock moved that Leon Van
Harn, John De Witt and Edward
Kinkema be re appointed to the
Election Scheduling Committee,there
being no other nominations, Mr.
Schippermoved the nominationsbe
closed and the membersre appointed
to Ihe Election Scheduling Commiltee
Which motion carried.
The Chairman declared a recess for

Courts.

lunch.

will

Mr. Vander Laan moved that the
matter be referredto the Salaries
Committee and report back at
tomorrowssession which motion
carried.
bill for servicesfrom Nejson
Bosman, Holland, Mich, was presented
to the Board in fhe sum ot 53S0.00 lor
loud speakingequipment installed in

A

the DistrictCourt in th* City Hall in
Holland.
AAr. Williams moved the bill be paid.
Mr. Nor thouse moved as a substitute
motion mat the lease agreementto rent

checkedby the
Ways 4 Means Committee if this
equipment Is- not includedIn me
agreement the bill be paid which
notion carried.
A letter wes read from Wm. R. Hart.
Court Administrator
addressedto ell
trial judges in me state regarding
relationsbetweenthe judges and local
legislativebodies, end hoping that mis
will aid in improvingcommunications
between the Court and legislative
bodies and that good will on both sides
will resultin the adoption of reasonable
•nd necessary appropriations.
Mr. Poelmcreo meiettw be received
the Court facilities
be

The board reconvenedat 1:00 P.M.
Mr. Terrill appeared at the Board
mg.
County Clerk Nieusma swore in new
CommissionersMrs. Bareham and Mr.
Raak.
Mr. De Pree moved that Mrs.
Bareham and Mr. Raak be sealed as
membersof the Board which motion
earned.Mrs Bareham and Mr, Raak
were officiallyseated.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the letter
from Ver Hage Inc. tabled at the
January10, 1972 meeting be taken from
the table,and reoorted that It was the
recommendationot the Ways i Means
Committee to leave 'he bid of $795.40for
meet

lease rental ol 3 aulos in the Sheriffs
Dept, tor 1 year.
Mr. Northouse moved as a substitute
motionmat the Specificationsheets be
checked if on the bid sheet, then pey
original quote, it not on, pay mis plus
Insurance costs.
Mr. Schmidtmoved that me Sheriffs

Committee be given power to eel, to
recheck bids and accept lowestbid
which motion carried as shown by the
following votes1 Yees: Poet. Terrill,
Mrs. Bareham,Schmid), Fritz,Schultz,

from FerrysburgCity that the County
Park on North Shore Drive be left open
during the winter months, the Good
Roads Committee cannot comply as
they do not have winter recreation
program.
Mr. De Pree moved that the matter
be referred back to the Good Roads
Committeelor further study and power

Hope Again

Veltkamp,f ... .
Bosch, f ....... .

8

6

2 22

7

2

4

16

Vogelzang, c .. .
Tuls, g ........ .
Vanderlaan, g .. ..
Stange, g ..... .
Frens, f ....... .
Van Woerkom, c ..

3

3

3

9

17

4

1

38

5

1

2

11

GRAND RAPIDS - Former
Holland Christian basketball
flash Art Tuls Jr.

and his

Cal-

lo act.

vin College teammates had

Mr. Geerlings moved as a sbustitute
motion that the- County Road Commission be asked to extend their
plowing of snow into the County Parte
according to the wishes of Ferrysburg
City which motioncarried.
Mr. Winstrom reported that Carrier
Air ConditioningCompany charges
53,71600 for a MaintenanceContract
for one year, and moved fhat we do not
sign the contract, but contact a local
refrigerationservice as needed on a one
year trial basis which motion carried.
Chairman Kennedy announced the
followingCommilteeAppointments.
Committeeslor the year 1972
— Visscher,Chairman,
Poel, Schmidt

DRESSOGRAPH— De

&

Wilt, ChairVisscher, Raak

-

WAYS & MEANS
Schmidt,
Chairman,Poel, De Pree, Schuitema,
Northouse
BUILDING .& GROUNDS — Winslrom,Chairman, De Pree, De Kock,
Ball. Bareham
IMPROVEMENT — Ways and
Means and Buildingand Grounds
Committees

COUNTY EMPLOYEES. COUNTY
OFFICERS, SALARIES AND PRINTING — Northouse,Chairman, Ball,
Fr.lz, De Will, Williams

SHERIFF, CIVIL DEFENSE AND
SAFETY •— Schuitema. Chairman,
Schmidt.De Kock, De Witt, Raak
AGRICULTURE, CONSERVATION,

RECREATION AND CAMP POT.
TAWATOMIE — Fritz, Chairman,
Schipper, Schultz, Geerlings, Slollz

PUBLIC HEALTH BOARD, SOLID
WASTE DISPOSAL— Vander Laan,
Chairman,Williams, Ball, Kiefl,Stoltz

DRAINS, GOOD ROADS, PARKS,
& SANITATION AND SUR— Schipper, Chairman,

WATER

VEYOR

Winstrom,Geerlings, Schultz, Raak
LEGISLATIVE,JUDICIAL, YOUTH
8.

Chairman,

EDUCATION

—

Terrill, Stoltz,

Vander Laan,

Williams,

Bareham
PLANNING 8. ZONING — De Pree,
Bareham

SOCIAL SERVICES, SOCIAL
WELFARE — De Kock, Chairman,
COORDINATING& ZONING
Winstrom,Schuitema,De Pree

PURCHASING COMMITTEE

apconfirmedwhich motion

consecutive shots and not only

Mr. Vander Laan moved the Clerk
present the payroll which motion

Methodist Church

understandingon the part

The

Holland

Township Board of
Trustees, along with representatives of the Ottawa County
Road Commission, have set
March 23 as date for receiving
bids on the constructionof the

Schmidt, Fritz,Scholtz,De Witt,
Vander Laan, Northouse, Schipper, De
Kock, Schuitema, Raak, Winstrom,
Stoltz, Williams, Geerlings, Visscher,
De Pree and Kennedy. (20.138)
Mr. Vander Laan moved the Board

adjourn subjectlo the call of the
Chairman which motioncarried.
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of
Commissioners

new

million dollar township

water system.

WM.L. KENNEDY
Chairman ot the Board of
Commissioners

Cash Missing From School
Office During Breakin
An underterminedamount

of

Item.

cash was reported missing from
the office of Beech wood School,
Art Tuls
251 Howard Ave., where thieves
. . .ex-Holland Christian star
broke into the building during delighted the home fans with
the weekend.
his fantasticshooting and passOttawa county deputies said ing but also stole the ball three

was gained through a times.
second story window near the
Calvin took a 52-38 margin
roof and a locked filing cabinet into the locker room and inin the office was forced open. creased its advantage to 19
entry

The breakin was discovered by points at one time early in the
the school principal today and second half before the Dutchreported to deputies at 8:15 a.m. men came to life and matched
basket for basket with the win-

ners and an excellent display
of outside shooting for hot n

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
John Impellizzeri,38, Grand
Haven, and Florence Harrington, 42, Spring Lake; Gene
Randolph, 22, and Maria Josephine Sterzer,28, Holland;
West Olive,

and Kathy Lynne Appel, 20,
Grand Haven; Timothy A.
Smith, 19, Spring Lake, and
Loy L. Ostrum, 17, West Olive.

clubs.

Hope did cut the gap to eight
points on a couple of occasions
but the Knights’ lead was just
too much for the Dutchmen to
cope with.
“I thought we might pull it
out at the end but I guess the
their lead was just too big,”
said Coach Russ DeVette of
Hope.
Dan Shinabarger did his best
to try in keep Hope in the game,
as he tallied 14 points in both

District Cow; budget,which motion
carriedas shown by th* following
voles Yeeas Messrs. Terrill,Mrs.
B*r«am, Sthmidi, Fritz# khuitz,

and

Saturday at 9:28 p.m.

...
alle- ” - !

.

service.

Mrs. G.W.

McCoy

Dies at Age 63
Mrs. George W. (Lucy Jane)
McCoy, 63, of route 3, Allegan,

died Wednesday in
Hospitalfollowing

a

Holland

long

What happens

ill-

ness.

when youre

$18,000

ottered

your $24,200

for

ashes?

pile of

You take it if you haven’t increasedyour
home insuranceto keep pace with intlation.
This is the kind of problem you could face
If you bought and insured your home for
$18,000 in 1963. See me to find out if your

home

is

insured for its full value.

I

ll

tell

you about a low-cost State Farm Homeowners
Policy that will insure your home for all
hs worth*. . and keep it that way with
automatic IntlationCoverage.
.

1 0 0

Hats Off!
THE BIG

r.9

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

SENTINEL CARRIER

-

Thirty years ago, Kent Hopkins was a carrier boy for
The Sentinel and posed for
the portraitfor use on calendars given to subscribers
in 1942. He delivered papers
on his route along east
Ninth, Tenth and Eleventh
Sts. until 1943 when he began a career with the post
office department.
(Sentinel photo)

A Tasmanian devil is a ' wolfUke Australian mammal.

8.

Men

METAL COMPANY

The "OutstandingEngineering

BOB
F

CHET

FREERS BAUMANN

Achievementof 1971” award
Padnos recently received was from

%

v

Your State Farm
Family Insurance

LOUIS PADNOS IRON

Board.

the

collision at Eighth St.

U.S. 31 in Holland township

3 4

and make a recommendationto the

I*

fered minor injuries in a two-

car

5 7
6 1
3 1.57
5 2
2

tor training purposes free of charge.
Mr. Winstrommoved that the matter
be referred to the Sheriffs Committee

sferred Irom th* Contingent fund

Streur, 17, of 75 Scotts Dr., suf-

I

of Douglas; four stepdaughters,
Gracie Sutters and Aline Boyd
of Ohio and Thelma Adkins and
Bertha Parsons of Kentucky;
11.
three stepsons, Charles McCoy
Hope (89)
of Kentucky,Albert McCoy of
FG FT PF TP Ohio and Arthur McCoy of GeorSnoap, f ..........
3 17 gia; 13 grandchildren; five sisHankamp, f .....
3 13 ters, Mrs. Nellie Hall and Mrs.
Welters, c .......
Ethel Hignite of Indiana and
Brandsma, g ....
2 12 1 Mrs. Evelyn Jenkins, Mrs.
Shinabarger,g .... 13
3 28 Bertha Jordan and Mrs. Russell
Harmelink,f ....
2 Collins of Ohio and a brother,
Howard, g ......
2 10 George Jordan of Ohio.

Mr. Winstrom moved the Board
approve the resolution and License
Agreement which motion carried.
Chairman Kennedy appointedMr.
Stoltzas the member from the
Recreation Committeeot the Board and
to act as Chairman.
Mr. De Pree moved the appointment
be approvedwhich motioncarried.
Mr. Schuitema reported that the
Dept, ot Natural Resourceshas ottered
OttawaCounty a snowmobileto be used

Mr. De Pree moved to amend the
motionthat the matter be referred to
the Sheriffs Committee to make a
recommendation,and send a letterto
the Dept, of Natural Resourcesthat wo
may be interestedin this snowmobile,
but wait lor a decision ol th* Board
which motion carried.
Mr. Schmidtmoved that the Board
pay Nelson Bosnians' bill in the sum o»
5350 00 and that this amount be tran-

Cars

The program calls for approximatelyeight miles of
trunk water mains, a water
meteringstation and a 500,000
gallon elevated storage tank.
Construction plans have been
approved by the Michigan Dea result, are the last hired and 1657 West Lakewood Blvd.,
partment of Public Health.
March 30 has been set as the first laid off. There are also have returned home from a
date for receiving bids on difficulties with communication,
three-month camping trip. They
skills auu
and aume
some workers
need
bonds to finance the system. aiwua
wutaeib neeu
....
. , • .
The bond sale was approved help with basic English. Some vls,ledre,atlvesand fr,end8 10
Danville, Ky., n
San Antonio and
J
by the MichiganMunicipal Fi- employers are helping to
viate this communication pro- Beeville, Texas, Anaheim,
nance Commission this week.
Township officialsare opti- blem by employinghi - lingual Fresno, Arcadia, San Francisco
mistic about construction this staff members who can help and San Diego, Calif., and
spring. It is anticipated the smooth out misunderstandings Eugene an Salem, Ore.
system will be operational in and act as contacts between They toured many places of
interest along the way and visitemployer and employe.
the fall of 1972.
The township water commit- Another problem Cooper sees ed Mexicsla and Tijuana,
tee has been encouragedby re- is that some Latin American Mexico. They spent a few weeks
ports of progress by the county job seekers speak no English at with Mrs. Jordan’s son, Jack
on discussions which could all and must be placed in a Rusticus,who flew in from
eventuallylead to area-wide position of direct supervisionby Honolulu, Hawaii, after an abcooperation between communi- a Spanish - speaking person. sence of six years.
ties which are providing water

Besides Tuls’ game high 38
points, Tom Veltamp three in
22 counters and Bosch added 16.
Tom Vanderlaan followed with

Municipalities.
Mr. Dr Pree moved the letterbe sent
to DistrictCourt which motion carried.
Mr. Vander Laan moved the matter
ot ihe resolutionand license agreement
lor snowmobiletrailsIn Port Sheldon
Twp. be taken from the table which
motioncarried.

Mr. Vander Laan moved as a sub-

Injured

Zych and Miss Streur were
those handled through unem- taken to Holland Hospital where
ployment and job placementin they were examined and re1970 and 1971 were minority leased.
peoples,Cooper pointed out,
Ottawa county deputies said
adding that it is difficult to de- the Zych car was northbound
termine the exact percentage of along U.S. 31 while the other
Latin Americans and other car, driven by Rick Elenbaas,
minoritiesin the labor force.
16, of 142 Sunset Dr., was westThere are reasons, unrelated bound on Eighth St.
to job competence,which can
explain higher rates of unemployment among some Latin Carl Jordans Return
Americans, Cooper said, re- From Three-Month Trip
marking that some such workMr. and Mrs. Carl Jordan,
ers are recent arrivals and, as

Born in Kentucky,she had
been a residentof Allegan since
20 minute periods to lead his October, moving there from
team in scoring with 28 mar- Douglas. Her husband died in
kers. Most of his points came 1965.
on 20 and 25 foot jump shots.
Surviving are three sons, Earl
Marty Snoap chipped in with Jordan of Hartford City. Ind.,
17 counters for Hope while Charles Jordan of Fennville and
Hankamp and Lee Brandsma John R. McCoy of Holland;
helped out with 13 and 12. three daughters, Mrs. Gary
Lorenza Howard added 10 points (Betty) Bronson of Allegan.
in a fine showing coming off the Mrs. Paul (Mary) Maroney of
bench.
Holland and Miss Edna Me Coy

Library fund, the State and

stitute motion that the matter be
referred to the SheriffsCommitteewith
power lo act which motion lost.

of

employer, employe or both and
can often be resolved at the
source, Cooper said.
Many minority people are
seeking work at the present
water committee of the time and about 10 per cent of

On Water System

thesum

21,

of

Bids March 23

Mr. VanderLaan moved Ihe adopt ion
of the payroll which motioncarried as
shown by the following voles: Yeas:
Messrs. Poel, Terrill,Mrs. Bareham,

Theodore Raggn,

And

Township Taking

carried.
in

2

0

Crash

Mr. Schippermoved the

The payrollwas presented
of 51,778.00.

0
0

1

Two

—
—

Chairmifn of FinanceCommillee,
Chairman of Ways 8. Means Committee, Chairman of Building &
Grounds Committee.

pointments be
carried.

The difficulty in finding such
competent, hi - lingual supervision is great and the number
of job opportunities for the
Latin American who needs this
type of employment is severely

change

Chairman, Winstrom, Schultz, Fritz,
Schipper, Northouse, Visscher,

Terrill,Geerlings

By Linda Klungle

The general attitudetoward

we

& APPORTIONMENT#
EQUALIZATION
AD.
man, Schmidt,Poel,

Work Force

Daughter Dinner

-FINANCE

TAXES

a

Vital to

0 Latin American members of the
2 work force in the Holland area
4 has mellowed over the years
1
2
1
and. as employershave discovTotals
42 18 15 102 ered that Latin Americans are
good workers and that hiring Classes have been established
them is good business, the job in communicationskills but
market has become more open Cooper feels more could be
done in this area. For example,
for Latin Americans.
Unfortunately, there are still he pointed out, the classes are
instances
discrimination operated on a given level with
against Latin American appli- few modificationsfor those stucants for jobs with Anglo em- dents who are faster or slower
First United Methodist Church ployers, but there are definite than the average.
0

Has Mother

Standing

HOME

Latin Americans

picnic in Knollcrest Fieldhouse
Saturday afternoon as they
blitzed rival Hope College to
the tune of 102-89.
Tuls fired in a career high 38
points as he canned 17 of 24
held its annual Mother and signs of improvement.Such is The Emergency Employment
shots from the field for a roDaughter Banquet on Thurs- the opinion of Zane Cooper, Act has been a success in the
boust 70 per cent clip.
day with Mrs. Fred Kuipers manager of the Michigan Em- Holland and West Ottawa area
“Wasn’t Tuls just super,”
and Mrs. Paul Klomparens ployment Security Commission political subdivisions, Cooper resnapped Coach Ralph Honderd
marked, but the basic philosogeneral chairmen. Opening office in Holland.
of Calvin after the game. “It
phy of the program has been
prayer
was
given
by
Mrs.
Cooper
remarked
upon
the
was his best game by far and
Merle Good and devotionsby change in the number of Latin either misunderstood or abused
after the way
played
Americans hired into Anglo in other areas. Holland and
against the Flying Dutchmen, Mrs. James Townsend.
businesses in the years since he West Ottawa officialsunderstood
A
salute
to
mothers
was
preI’m looking forward to meeting
sented
by
Mary
Moeller,
fol- came to HoH^nd in 1963. Many the idea behind EEA and made
MIAA champion Olivet College
lowed by a salute to daughters more employers are presently concentrated efforts to coordihere Wednesday.”
nate the program to its desired
The win by Calvin was their by Mrs. Roy Moeller. The Jun- hiring Latin American workers
end. As a result, Cooper said,
and
the
employment
is
not
ninth straight at home and its ior Welfare League presented
brought about merely by the the areas have hired an admirthe
puppet
show
“Hansel
and
sixth in a row ov^r the Dutchforce of anti - discrimination able percentage of minority
men. Hope hasn’t beaten Calvin Gretel.”
peoples, unemployed and VietMrs. Good was in charge of laws, Cooper said.
in Knollcrest since the 1966
In many cases, wise employ- nam veterans.
season.
table decorations which featurUnfortunately, such has not
Calvin also assured themselv- ed gingerbread houses. Miss ers know it’s good business to
hire the individualwho can do been the case in some political
es of a second place finish in Esther Johnson directed group
the job best and many Latin subdivisions where the entire
the league while Hope can fin- singing.
Americans fall into that cate- program has degeneratedinto
ish no higher than a tie for
A long-stemmedred rose was
gory.
The stereotypeof the lazy a "fiasco.”
fourth with Alma College.
presented to Miss Haley Brown
The skill levels of some Latin
Calvin’s red - hot shooting re- for being the youngestdaugh- Latin curled up under poncho
Americans
sometimes stand in
and
sombrero
taking
a
siesta
sulted in a 60 per cent average ter; to Mrs. Alma Cance. mothe way of obtaining good jobs
for the gapie (42-70)while the ther of Mrs. Agnes Anderson, by a cactus in the sunshine is
because Anglos generally hold
Dutchmen sank 36 of 87 at- for being the oldest mother; slowly being broken down by the educationaladvantage. Howqualifiedpeople who are eager
tempts for a 41 per cent mark, to Mrs. Peter Sturk of Edmonever, this too is changing and,
How did outrebound the taller ton, Aibertai Canada, mother for employment and are capas time has mellowed some of
able of doing well.
Kni?hU, 48-34, as aggressive 0f Mrs. Dorm Conklin, for the
the local prejudices that kept
Latin
Americans
in
the
HolJack Hankamp and rugged Tom
mother coming the longest dis- land area are employed in Latin Americans from jobs,
Welters led the way with 15 and
tance; to Miss Rozza Plozza numerous and varied occupa- time with opportunity for edu14 respectively.Bob Bosch had
of Wengen. Switzerland,an ex- tions and industries and the cation will undoubtedly increase
13 for Calvin.
student at Holland number of discriminationcom- the number of skilled Latin
The Dutchmen jumped out to
High School living with the plaints has shown a decline Americans in the local work
a 10-5 lead, as Hankamp laid in
Roger Walcott family, for the over the years. Cooper was force.
two missed shots for baskets
daughter coming the longest quick to point out, however,
during the spurt.
distance, and to Mrs. Ethel that there are still some legitiBut with Tuls hitting everyIn
Nicholson. Mrs. AT. Severson. mate discriminationcomplaints
thing in site from all over the
Mrs.
Jack
Dozeman
and
Miss and these are turned over for
court, the Knights made 10 of
of 2
Amanda Dozeman, for having investigation to Avery Baker,
their next 11 shots to go ahead
to stay, 29-22 with 9 :5L remain- four generations in attendance. MESC’s equal opportunity specThomas Zych, 18, of 337 Lane
ialist. Sometimes, however,
ing in the first half.
Ave.,
and his passenger. Nina
complaints are the result of misAt one time Tuls swished six

desire to

operate certainCounty owned land

89

Calvin (102)

Mr. Schipper reported on the request

A

18

17

FG FT PF TP

carried.

Whereas,the Ottawa CountyBoard of
Commissioners,or their designated
agencies have not developed or
initiatedeither a program or a policy
•nd filedwhich motioncarried.
letter was read from the tor the use of County owned lands for
public snowmobileuse,
Prosecuting Attorney who was asked to
AND WHEREAS, me Ottawa County
Investigate the matterconcerning
the
•xtra telephonewhich is answered Board of Commissionersis desirous of
permittingthe generalpublic to use
IruM Fun<r located in me County owned land for snowmobiling,
Michigan. C°ur* ,n Hudsonville, when the same is not detrimental and
Inconsistentwith me proper ecological,
W'"5*0"1 moved the matter be
environmentaland developeduse of
referred to the JudicialCommiltee,and
come back to the Board with a said land and surrounding property and
not hazardous to persons and properly,
recommendationwhich motion carried.
both private and public;
The following resolution was read.
AND WHEREAS, there Is inadequate
lime and resourceslor the County
Resolution
WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa Is a Board of Commissioners, or its agents,
n& mIu"iciP*»»V of the to initiate a program and policy for the
use of County owned land to be imRe[irenf*n» MunicipalEmployees'
plementedlor the winter season of 1971w,*‘>ll»bedby Act

36

Geerlings. (6.984)

resolution.

.

Totals

Nays: Messrs. Poel, De Witt, Vander
Laan, Schuitema.Raak, Stoltz and
Mr. Williams presented a resolution
from Eaton County that they will remit
the same rale ot dues to the Michigan
Assoc, ol Counties for fhe year 1972 as
they did in 1971, and moved that it be
received and filed which motion

Ottawa County, Michigan
First Days'

and

Mr. vender Laan moved mat mo
of allowing Port Sheldon Twp. to
use County owned lands lor
Snowmobile trailsbe taken from the
table which motion carried.
Mr. stolz read the following
matter

RESOLUTION

Th# Ottawa County Board of Com.
00 Mor<Jay' January10,
MTaat l:30pjn. and was calledto order
by the Board Clerk Vivian Nieusma.
•*«* in the pledge of

strom, Williams, Visscher, De Pree
Kennedy. (13.1S4)

'NFS

AGENT

the

AGENT

396-8294 and 392*8133
Joint Engineers Council of Western Michigan for
the fragmentizer.

We

Local Office

salute this action and credit

24 E. 9th

Padnos for doing something about pollution.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS* INC.
General Offices, Holland, Michigan

«nd

St.

STATE FASH FIRE
CASUALTY CONRANY

Horn* Oftlct: Bloomlnflton, UUnole

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Building
plications
iled

ff

GVSC Names

J-

Van Krimpen

Here

Eight applications for buildpermits totaUng $19,678

ALLENDALE -

feldt in City Hall.
They follow:
Trinity Reformed Church, 495
Central Ave., partitionsin lowfer classrooms, $400; Koster
and Van Eck, contractor.
George Heeringa, 879 South
Snore Dr., panel three walls in

basement storage room,

*1!

The board, meeting regularly throughout the year, is designed as a consulting body for
referrals from approved “referral sources” includingthe
All-College Judiciary or Hearing Officer when abuses involve
a student; the Admissionsofficer for new applicants;the vice
president for student affairs;
and the president, appropriate
dean or appointing officer in
the case of a faculty or staff

$300;

contractor.

Jeanette Vander Haar, 244
20th St, panel recreation room in basement, $300;
self, contractor.

Pueia Loyola, 456 West 22nd
St., enlarge bedroom, $200;

/

!0'

U

person.

$18,028; Ivan Barense, contrac-

sterhouse served as vice-president for the past two years and
is now qualifiedto perform the
duties of president.

In 1969, Dyksterhousereceived the Vezzani Memorial Award
for his outstanding service to

John Schreur

John Schreur

To Retire
of

Holland Offers Course

Store, 11243

'Woman and Her

nounced his retirement Friday.
Schreur, who has served in
a civil service positionfor the
past 27 years, and manager 26
years, also served three years

A

tor.

Ronald Raak, 23 West 28th
St., picture window, paneling,

Car'

course “Woman and Her

Car”

will

be

offered

by

the

Adult Education program of
Holland Schools beginning
Thursday, March 2, at 7 p.m. in

$150; self, contractor.

Mrs. P. Verschure,55 East
Schrotenboer, contractor.

President

the Michigan State Liquor

De Roo Realty, 724 West
32nd St, house and garage,

Dave

Named

John Schreur, 65, manager

self, contractor.

21st St., lower window, $100;

Dyksterhouse

Van Michigan OccupationalEducation Association (MOEA). Dyk*

alcohol abuse.

David Schrotenboer, contractor.
Melvin Van Tatenhove, 622
Elmdale Ct., remove partition,
$200; Vander Meulen Builders,

West

Carl E.

Krimpen, MD, of Holland is
among six members recently
appointed to Grand Valley State
Colege’s new RehabilitationReview Board by GVSC President
Arend D. Lubbers. The consulting board will evaluate referrals involving mainly drug and

J«re filed last week with City
BuUding Inspector Jack Lang-

1972

John Dyksterhouse, director
of Adult Education in the Holland Public Schools, assumed
the duties of president of the

To Board

ing

J.

2,

1

Chicago Dr.,

an-

on the school board of the Federal District.

the Industrial Arts Building,
He has served 12 years as
John Dyksterhouse
Room S-2.
secretary of the Greater HolHow to care for an automo- occupationaltechnical educa- land Bowling Association and
bile, and what to do in emer- tion. He holds BS and MA de- 11 years as co-host on a local

Local Attorney

DUTCH

BAND-

—

COMING

Plans for entertaining the

ExcelsiorBand of Grijpskerk,Groningen, during Zeeland's

grees in education from West- radio station.
125th anniversary celebration next July, were discussed at
ern Michigan University, and
His children are as follows:
lunch here Wednesday, hosted by Willard C. Wichers of
at
also attended Ferris State Col- Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schreur of
the NetherlandsInformation Service who is assistingwith
lege and the Universityof Mich- Stamford, Conn., Mr. and Mrs
details.
Seated are 18-year-old Marieke Kloosterman of
of
igan.
Ronald (Myra) VanKuiken
WORLD TRAVELER — Dr. James Dyke Van Putten, 1075
Grijpskerk who is on a visitor's visa this year in Sturgis,
South Holland, III., Mr. and
- Other officers and Board of
James Bidol, local attorney, Post Ave., relaxed in the midst of his many mementos of the
and Mayor Frank Hoogland of Zeeland. Standing are Mrs.
Directors installedat the Jan- Mrs. Williams(Lois) Simpson,
Far East recently to talk about the years he and Mrs. Van
was the speaker at the monthly
Leslie Keeslar of Lagrange,Ind., who had visited Grijskerk
uary board meeting were Jim Dolton, 111., Mr. and Mrs. John
dinner meeting of the Holland
Putten have spent in the Far East. Dr. Van Putten, who
highway. Tire care and chang- Hanneman, presidentelect from Schreur Jr., Portage, Mich.,
last summer and who is active in the Sister City program
chapter of the American Socretiredfrom the Hope College Faculty in 1969, has spent
ing of tires will be demon- Pontiac; John Dygert, secre- Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Schreur,
arranging
the American
(Sentinel photo)
iety of Women Accountants
about 20 years of his adult life living in the Far East, and
strated.
tary from Coldwater; and Grafton, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs
Tuesday evening in the Festival
he was "all for it" when he heard of President Richard
Howard Topp an experienced Richard Retaskie, treasurer Alan Schreur of Zeeland.
Room of the Hotel Warm Nixon's proposed trip to mainlandChina. (Sentinel photo) auto
service man will be in from Marquette.Their terms
Friend.
charge of the class. Enrollments expire in 1973.
Harvey Buter Is Named
Speaking on the topic^ “Pubwill be taken at the first meetAlso installedwere John A.
lic and Prrivate Tax Exempt
President of Rotary
ing of the class.
Daenzer, Lansing; George
Organizations,” Mr. Bidol statFerns,
Lansing;
Robert
JohnHarvey J. Buter was named
ed that tax exempt organizason, Midland and Ruth E. Mid- president of the Holland Rotary
tions hold a unique status under
Zeeland will entertaina real|unteer for the Sister City pro
Pedestrian
jaas, Pontiac.
Club at the meeting of the
United States tax laws. IndiviDutch band during its 125th gram and People-to-Peoplepro
Board of Directors Thursday.
duals or private share holders
Into Car's Side
Buter who will succeed Robert anniversary celebrationin July. ®ram *n M'drigam
are not allowed to benefitfrom
By Linda Klungle
Communist Chinese governTwo Injured in Crash
L. Sligh will take office on July
The Excelsior Band of Grii-I W,h.ile in Sturgis she has beer
them, and neither are tax Dr. James Dyke Van Putten, ment, Dr. Van Putten said, was
Charlotte Nelis, 15, of 931
r iworking as assistant to Car
1. Sligh will then become Chairexempt organizationspermitted 1075 Post Ave., was pleased to to close his office in eirly 1949 West Lakewood Blvd., suffered Of Two Automobiles
pskerk, Groningen,
march- |n
Zwinck ui
of mm
Ann muoi,
Arbor, u:
- a mill
it. iiwmuv
th<
man of the Board. He is serv- in ft on/l n/\n/»/\*«f
to carry on propaganda or in- hear of President Richard but he wasn’t allowed \o leave
1m
____ _
mg and concert band, will in- nPcople-to
- People coordinate
a broken collar bone, head inDiane Simmons, 22, and ing as first vice - president.
fluence legislation.
J. n __ ___ __ •.
___
____ l-i-J k.
Nixon’s proposed trip to main- the country until early trje next juries and bumps and bruises Steve Scumate, 4, both of 163
Other officers named are first elude Zeeland on its visit to While she has completed ue
Foundationsare penalized if land China, remarking that
when she allegedly stepped into Burke Ave. and passengersin vice president, Donald B. America next summer and will high school course in the Neth
they fail to distribute income to Americansgenerally have a
With the rise of the Commun- the path of a car Friday at 6:33 a car operated by Dennis Ray
Hillebrands, second vice presi- nerform on several occasions erlands- she has beea audRin
charitable purposes, own too wrong impression of the Chinese ists, other world powers made
p.m. in front of her home.
Simmons, 23, of the same ad- dent Judson T. Bradford;Wil- 7,
°"
classes in Sturgis High Schor
much of a business,engage in people.
the decision of whether or not
-•
b - A• fe1
She was admittedto Holland dress, suffered minor injuries liam H. Vande Water was re- July 20-25. It will be a party of when
not on assignment.
lobbying, or engage in activities
Dr. Van Putten, who retired to recognizethe new govern- Hospital where her condition in a two-car collision Friday at named secretary and D o n a 1 d 61.
days
ago
she
was
the
onl
that might jeopardizetheir
from the faculty of Hope Col- ment and Dr. Van Putten feels Saturday was listed as “fairly 12:14 p.m. at Ninth St. and Col- Stoltz recording secretary; treaPlans for the visit were dis- member in the class getting
exempt purpose. The law relege where he taught Chinese that if the United States had good.”
lege Ave. Simmons was not re- surer, William P. De Long ser- cussed in Holland Wednesday perfectscore in a spelling tes
quires private foundations to
Ottawa county deputies said ported injured.
history, international relations recognized Red China at that
geant at arms, Vande Water, as- when Miss Marieke Klooster- Marieke who plans to folio
file an annual report with the
of the Far East and political time, it would have prevented the car, operated by Colleen Police said the Simmons auto sistant segeant at arms, Rus- man, 18, of Grijpskerk, came a career in tourism back hom
Internal Revenue Service and
science, in 1969, has spent much future problems.For example, Gay Gonder, 20, of 15237 Riley was eastbound on Ninth St. sell C. Reeve.
here from Sturgis where she is has been serving as a guil
also to publish their annual reof his adult life in the east and he teels both the Korean and St., was westbound along Lake- while the other car, driven by
New members of the board a guest this year in the home for the Grijpskerk Windmill,
port, he said.
characterizes
mai
ai.iciu.esthe
me muucw
Chinese as Vietnam conflicts
— --- could
----- have
----- wood and the girl walked into James Phil Wickstra, 20, of elected by the club are Dr. of Mayor and Mrs. Earle Wag- large grain mill about to be n
Miss Ruth Kronemeyer,presiamong the most courteous peo- ay01de(l “ the U S. had recog- the left side of the car as the Shelby, was northbound on Col- George Buskirk, Hillebrandsand ner. She was accompanied by stored. Years ago her fath<
dent, conducted the business
ple he has ever
n‘zlK* China.
driver attempted to avoid hit- lege. The injured were treated James Townsend. Fred Bertsch Mrs. Leslie Keeslaar of nearby had owned a mill which 1
meeting. The annual Public ReDr. Van Putten went to China
Ur. Van Putten was ting her. The driver was not at Holland Hospital and re- is a retiring member of the Lagrange, Ind., who is active later sold to the city.
lationsmeeting, to which memin 1925 to teach at the Univer- :sent lo Korea ?nd {or s_ix months held.
in the Sister City program which
leased.
I board.
The Grijpskerk Excelsit
bers invite their employers and
sity of Nanking but, instead,he ^rom
was
is similar to the People-to-Peo- Band has members ranging
their wives as guests, is scheand Mrs. Van Putten spent
Taiwan,
ple program.
age from 15 to 65. Its conduct
duled for March 28. Speaker for
years there learning the Chinese • Ur. Van Putten received his
Mrs. Keeslar, a violin teacher is Siete De Jong, a police se
this event will be Dr. Dolores B.
language.The couple studied Ph D on the Far East fl'om the
and a member of the Sturgis geant, and the drum major
Storey, Ph.D., consulting psyeight hours a day in order to University of Chicago in 1934
Community
Choir, had accom- Dirk Postma, a building coi
chologist from Muskegon.
become fluent and spent the and beRan teaching at Hope in
par
anied the choir on a tour of tractor.
Mrs. Evelyn York and Mrs.
second year in Hangchow. 1952 after declining an invitathe Netherlandslast summer
Traveling with the band wi
Fern Hartsock, prospective In 1927, the Van Puttens were uon from the U.S. government
and had particularly enjoyed be the Grijpskerk burgomaste
members, were present at Tuesforced to leave China in the face t0 work in Vietnam where
the hospitality
the people of Aart Mulder.
ty of the
day’s meeting. Mrs. Eva Neuof Chiang Kai - shek’s anti- • American involvementwas just
Grijpskerk. Miss Kloosterman
mann, program chairman, inforeign attitudeand nationalistbeginning,
had served as a member of the
troduced the speaker, and Miss
movement which led to an exo- Dr- Van Pulten characterizes
mayor’s committee and later I
Hpnlfh
Lois Kaashoek gave the invocadus of foreign peoples from Red Chinese Premier Chou Enwas invited to work as a vol- ,vieniul
tion.
lai as a sophisticated,well-eduOfficers
The Van Puttens returned to cated- wel1 - traveled man from
China
briefly
in
1928,
on
t h e i r a g0^ family who has been on
Preceptor
Local
In
way to India, to try to reclaim t0P from the beginning. Chou
items which had been left be- was one of the first Chinese orLearn
HAVEN hind in their hurried flight. gamzers in the early 1920s, he
Robert
White
of Spring L
Dr. Van Putten was director saidIce
has been elected chairman of
of the United States Information Taiwan ^ probably the bigThe Preceptor Tau chapter of Service in Peking beginning in gest problem involved in relaThe Jane SteketeeQuesters Ottawa County Mental Hp
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday 1947 and was there until the new tlons with Red China, Dr. Van
\hc
held its February meeting Wed- Service Board and the
night at the De Witt Student and
Communist regime allowed the Pllttcn said- because Taiwan is
nesday afternoon at the home Rodney Westveer of Hudson
Cultural Center on the Hope Col- couple’s departure in March, Pait °f China. However, he
of Mrs. Clarence Hopkins with 15 }!lcLe cbairman.
lege campus. A tour of the new
----Robert Visscher of Hnl
1950. The first official act of the addcd- the Taiwanese majority
13 members -present.
Mrs. Benbuilding was conducted by Mrs.
1 doesn't particularlywant to rejamin Douma was co-hostess. !v.as rPe!ectedtreasurer
Marian Stryker and Donald
turn to the mainland.
A short business meeting was , Mrs- Adr*an Van Putten of
Finn, acting chairman of the
| Dr. Van Putten hopes the Preconducted by the president, Mrs. land was returned to the s
Drama Department.
sident's trip to China is succesAndrpw Dalman.
tarial position.
oosition.
Andrew
Mr. Finn explained that the
ful for various reasons but he
The program was given by i Establishment
“oM“/“o**i"emof
m a res
theater is equipped with the latwould particularly like to reMrs. Dalman who just recentlyi bome for short-term treat
est in sound and lighting equipturn to Peking, a city he desstarted a collection of ice cream
cream of the mentally
mentally...
ill of Ot
ment. The seating arrangement
cribes as the most interesting
molds
and
told the members county was the most urgent
provides versatility to the theain the world. The Van Puttens
about this collector’s item. She sideration of the board,
ter. The front two sections of
spent about 20 years living in
became interested in molds plan calls for a live-in fai
seats can be moved to the sides
the Far East and both agree to
when she worked in a drug store with a programmed da]
of the theater and the floor hya preference for China and its
while in college but never ex- activities and therapy. Use
draulicallyraised to provide an
people.
pected to own any. Mrs. Dalman be made of community libra
Elizabethan stage.
received some molds as gifts pools and bowling facil
The backstage tour included
and this started her collection Exploratorytalks with K
visiting the costume department,
and made her more aware of Industriesto include work t
where students were making
these items.
ing and placement are also u
costumes for the next producFather
Many years ago ice cream way.
tion, little theater, workshops
KALAMAZOO - Peter Medwas considered a delicacy in This
......
ldtuuy w
and dressing rooms.
type W1
of facility
wil
ema of Kalamazoo, father of
desserts and was introduced in a concentrated effort to
Following the tour, the busiHerman Medema of Holland,
the 13th century by Marco Polo vent commitment to state
ness meeting was conductedby
died early Friday in Borgess
who brought it from China. Ice lions and will also
Mrs. Robert Long, president.It
Hospital,following an extended
cream was first sold commer- patients now committed
was announced that the 1972
illness.
Beta Sigma Phi state convention
ciaHy m 1776 and Dolly Madi- releasedat a much eartie,
Born in The Netherlands, he
will be held in Grand Rapids
i^hp6 wh> ltH°r the f,rSt tlme Clinic outPat‘entsalso i
lived in the Kalamazoo and PorOct. 27 to 29 at the Pantlind
WhUe Hous? in 1804
included in the theram
tage area most of his life. He
Hotel
Molds were used to make the activity
P’
was employed at Western MichiCommittee reports were given
gan University at the time of
by Mrs. Hannes Meyers and
his retirement and was a memMrs. A1 Klinge. Program comber of Second ChristianReformmittee members for the next
the clinic has estab!ishe<
ed Church.
and holiday. There are even
three months are Mrs. Henry
eral different therapy
Surviving
in
addition
to
his
Mast, Mrs. Jerome Hurtgen,
large molds to serve a group.
to give service to people
: son in Holland are his wife, WilMrs. Meyers and Mrs. Klinge.
Each mold has a special mark
waiting list for individual
helmina;
another
son,
Wilbur
of
1ST
PLACE
Vickie
DozeThe next meeting will be
to identify the company which
ment. The Holland area
man, a 15 - year - old sop- Kalamazoo;four daughters,
March 6 at the home of Mrs.
made it and if a mold has a
has over 100 waiting.
Mm.
Richard
(Jane)
Swanson,
homore
at
Holland
High
William Turpin.
mold number and company inThe January case load
Mrs. Max (Harriet) Bassler,
School, won two first place
itial they are more ra«. Molda county
Mrs. Jerry (Margaret) Mastentrophies in solo twirling
are
made nf
npu/tpr tin
fin and
on^ LOUmy 'vas 811 with 9
are made
of pewter,
cases seen.
broek and Mrs. Ed (Dorothy)
F. Klosowski
competition Feb.
in
lead with the price depending
Hilton, all of Kalamazoo; his
MiddleviUe. Vickie has
on rarity,weight and appearbeen twirling for eight mother. Mrs. Hattie Medema of
at
ance. Molds are scarce now and
Portage and 11 grandchildren.
years and has also won seva few collectorshave catalogs Crash Injures Driver
DETROIT — Mrs. Frank eral trophies and metals.
for selling their molds.
(Kathryn) Klosowski,82, died She has been a student of
Diane Loy Slotman
Hits Auto Ahead
The Walcott collection in New route 1, Hamilton, s
Saturday at a nursing home Betty Kaiser of Grand
Shirlene Ann DeKam. 18. of
York has 984 differentdesigns minor injuriesFriday a
in Detroit following a lingering
Rapids for the past five
372 West 21st St., sufferedminor
and a man in Holland has a p.m. when the car sh
FRIENDLY HANDS — A concernedcitizen
the
fire department, the Ottawa County.
iUneas.fi
months and is assistingher
injurieswhen the car she was
noticed o cat perched on a utility pole near
Tte daughter of the late Mr. at the Holland Twirling
Humane Society, the Holland Department
driving struck the rear of a
n i°f 100 m!!ldu
, anvmg and one °Pera
Mrs. Dalman used her molds Anthony Joseph Garofah
and Mrs. Jacob Dogger of Hol- School every Tuesday. She
200 West 10th St. and began calling for
of Environmental Health, the telephone
car ahead stopped in traffic
to make refreshmentsfor the 978 Forest Hills colli
land, she had lived in Detroit will be leading the’ Tulip
assistance. That was four days ago. Friday
company and the police department before
and operated by Ann K. Saundafternoon and the group was;U.S.-31 and 16th St wh
for many years. Her husband City Marching All Stars in
Ray
Ferris,
32,
of
3790
56th
St.,
Hamilton,
reaching
the
BP
W.
The
cat
rode
down
in
a
ers. 59. of 1276 Waukazoo Dr.
served
ice cream lilies, tulips, j Slotman rar was attem
died three weeks ago.
many parades this summer.
a lineman with the Board of Public Works,
The accidentoccurred Thursday
canvas bucket along side Ferris and when
hens in a nest, roses and left turn and crossed
Survivingare a sister-in-law, Her parents are Mr. and
climbed the pole and retrievedthe cat. He
put back on the ground promptlyran into
4:20 pm- whUe both cars
uPCr*i
Path of the Garofalo c
lire. Maud Dogger of Holland;
Mrs. Ron Dozeman, 359 ial
were northbound along River
was assisted by Otis Stepp, 58, of 694 East
a garage apparently grateful for the rescue.
Mrs. Ted Kooiker was a guest was treated at Holland
several nieces and a nephew. West 21st SI
Ave. u) feet south of Ninth
Lakewood. The citixen said she had called
for the
tal.
(Sthtinel photo)

Speaks

Meeting

gencies on the road will be part
of the course. Routine care of
tires and other wearing parts of
the car will be stressed.Attention will be given to maintenance items which if done on
time greatly reduce the possibility of being stranded on the
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End With

Dutch Fall; 1st Losing
Season for Don Piersma

Another Defeat
—

ZEELAND
The Zeeland
Chix ended their basketballseason on a sad note here Friday
night, as they lost their seventh
straight game, to the South
Christian Sailors, 70-50.

basketballteam was colder than

Lewis, f ........ i

1 o

3 1
4 0
l

3
1

2

3
0
0

3
1

1
0

1

1

South Christian hit 26 of 71 Oonk, ........... 0
1
shots for 37 per cent and led
the Chix most of the night, the Nykamp, c
0
1
only Zeeland threat was in the
first quarter when the Chix
Totals ........21 8 19
.

trailed, 12-11.

.

1

4

,

50

South Christian (70)

Twelve players from Zeeland
scored at least one point for the
night as the Chix failed to have
a player in double figures but
were led by forward Bill Maat
who scored nine points in a
reserve role.

FG FT PF TP
Boverhof, f ..
Rossien, f ...
Lubben, c
.....
Blacquire, g ....
B. Ellens, g .....
Kool, f ............
.

.

___ ~~
__

8

2

2

3

6

.

5

2

1

12

I

2

1

0
0
0

3

0

0

2

2
0

0

.....

0
0

.... 1
.....

0

1

11-5 — Zeeland's fine wrestling team
ended the season with an 11-5 record. Team
members include Keith and Dave Kraai
shown in a hold. Kneeling (left to right)
are Randy Brower, Randy Lamer, Jerome
Brandt, Jeff Machiele, Dan Kraai, Vern

END

1

1

1

3

2

0

2

18

18

70

1

0

22.

Piersma’sclub wasn’t much

Boss.

better in the third quarter, as
they dropped in three of 19 attempts but somehow outscored
the Sailors, 10-7 during that time
to cut the winners’ margin to
five points, 37-32 heading into
the final eight minutes.

Christian

With

C Power

Win

Big

its last regular game of
the season as they downed For-

seniors,

leaving their big senior, Mark

Veenstra,on the bench, and
trailed by 12 points with a few
West Ottawa ended its minutes left in the first quarregular season with out a win ter, before Veenstra was put in
in basketball Friray evening the game and helped Unity get
by losing to Grandville, 83-66. back on top.
It was a long season for the
Forest Hills led at the end
Panthers as they ended with 16 of the first quarter, 20-14, but

Hawks

A-0

Tilt

Saugatuck staved off a

last

Hamilton’s | Tom Bos’ cagers finishedthe MUSKEGON — It took nearly
^ uarch,rival FJen"basketball machine tuned up season in the O-K Blue Division a half for the Maroons to get while holding the Sailorsto jus! d!‘fh
six, as the game ended with WjUe to ake a heart - pounding
a fine second half
for the start of the Class C Dis- with an 11-3 mark. Middleville rolling but a
Mona Shores on top by only1 J5'.!2 ,A'le?an -Ottewa basket| effort earned Holland Christian
trict tournament by smashing ended 1-13 in the
five noints
bal1 decision Friday night in
hapless Middleville on Parent Middlevillesurprised the Tro- a well-deserved 74-67 victory
s aggressive (ull courti the Holland Armory
Night, 98-50 in the season finale jans by scoring the same a- 1 over seventh rated Class C
‘It was the biggest win ever
here Friday night.
mount of points as the winners power Muskegon Christian here press caused the Sailors to turn
tU
over a good team for us,” said
the ball over 23
The win was the streaking in the first quarter,
i Friday.
nm,* hoH 11 mk/M.nc
C 3 jubilant Coach
Wayne
Fries,
^ jnto
the shower
Hawkeyes’ 12th in a row and
However, Hamilton came to The win for Coach Elmer Dutch had 1.) m
Center
Kent
Umlor
of
thel
by
y,
age„
gives them a 13-4 record head- life, as they outscored the Tro- 1 Ribbens' club was the 11th of
ing into the tournaments. Coach jans, 28-13 in the second quarter the season against seven losses Sailors was the game's high
The Indians closed the season
to lead at the half, 47-32.
with nine victories coming in scorer with 15 markers while with a fine 12-6 record while
Dean Ellens grabbed off 20 the final ten games. The two Jed De Boer and Steve Shinaof Hamilton’s 75 team rebounds. strong showings this past week barger led Holland with 12 and hawk’s
S B,aCk
Middleville managed only 20 should provide a fine incentive 11 counters in that
Saugatuck got its basketball
|for tournament action that beCoach Ken Bauman’s reserves machine into high gear in the
The Hawks netted 37 of 78 at- gins next Tuesday against Zee- also closed the year at 5-11 by fjrst two periods,as they led at
tempts from the court for 47 per ; land,
losing to the Sailors. 59-56. the half, 43-30.
Priory
Jim Botsis
cent while the losers were good The first quarter saw the
T i
Boeve registered18 Fennville scrambled back
. . .in Majors Bowling League
YORK, N.Y.
The on 22 of 70 tries for 31 per cent. ; Warriors jump out to a 5-0 lead points for the Little Dutch while from its huge deficit to make
Guard Jerry Kreuze paced the before star forward Dan Plas- Andy Emmert and Tim Van things interestingagainst the
Rev. FrederickDamien Hoesli,
O.P., son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred balancedHawks scoring with man connected for Christian at Tongeren followed with 12 and fired up Indians.
Hoesli, 714 Black Bass Ave., 20 markers while Ellens follow- the 5:31 mark. Holland never
The Indians hit on 30 of 66
Holland, has been elected Subwith 17- Jack Schrotenboer caught the host team in the
shots for 45 per cent while
Prior of the Dominican Com- 1 helped out with 16 points and period and trailed 18-16 at the
Fennville was good on 28 of 78
munity of the Priory of St. Vin- e,ght assists. Also in double quarter stop.
tries for 37 per cent.
Cent Ferrer, here. Terence Car- 1 f,gures for Hamilton were subs
Plasman hit for nine points
Dave Mocini, Rick Switzer,
DETROIT
Jim Botsis of
„
. I(D
f , dinal Cooke, Archbishop of New
Earl Slotman and Warren in the second stanza but the
Tom Edgcomb and Dennis Bale
Holland was named Rookie of York has appointed Fr. Hoesli Berens with 13 and 11 counters Maroons still trailed by a single
scored 18, 16, 16 and 12 points
the Year” in the Michigan : assistant pastor of the Church resPectivclyand startingcenter point, 34-33, at halftime. Howiin that order for the winners

Named

>

S‘
scues.

wh ht

order.

caroms.

New York

eS

m

-

NEW

in the second quarter Unity
The Bulldogs made the open- scored 34 points and Forest
ing basket and never trailed as Hills was in the woods for the!
they led at the end of each rest of the game.
period by scores o( 21-13, 45-37
As always Veenstra led all
and 65-53. Five seniors played players with 36 points, 21 retheir last regular season game bounds, and two blocked shots.
—
for the Panthers. They include Other Unity players in double
Doug Alverson, Pat Allen, Ray figures were Mike Kamps with
Wells, Bill VandenBerge and 18 and Dean Van Vugt with 16.
Mike Gorman.
Hudsonville,coached by Andy Majors Bowling Association in
At times the Panthers were Ten Harmsel, shot 55 per cent
super in rebounding but could for the game and ended the
The Holland bowler ended the
not score from the field and had season with a fine 14-4 overall season with a 200 average in the
27 turnovers.
Michigan Majors Bowling Assorecord. Tfr
Joe Gaskill turned in a good
The reserve Unity team upped ciation.
performance in rebounds and their record to 8-10 as they
Jack Douglas of Detroit was
Con Zomermaandwas hot with topped the Rangers,65-51.
the top rookie in the state in
1970.
18 points. VandenBerge played

53-48
U

^

Sub-Prior

Of Dominican At

straightdefeats.

In

The Dutch did connect for

19.

Game i“'

Nips

seven fielders in the final period

HoC

;WOn

To Grandville

Wabeke, Leroy Wabeke,
Steve Vanden Bosch, Paul Meeuwsen, Steve
Kraai, Jim Den Bleyker, Evan Broekhuis and
Tim
(Sentinel photo)
sistant coach, Gary

loop.

The Hud-

Unity started five

6
2
0

Saugatuck

row: Coach Ed Heyboer, Richard Frank, as-

District
HAMILTON —

sonville Unity basketball team

j

Slagh, Dave Cole, and Mike Zuverink. Top

Hamilton Tunes Up For Knocks Off

Wins

HUDSONVILLE-

3
1
4
5
3

Mona

Game

Last

j

WpQf
Otfnu/n
"T vDI V/11UWU

14

4

boys in the double figures, Dick Westhouse, f .... 0
Boverhof threw in 21 points and DeMaagd, f .,
was followed by Tom Rossien Christians, g
with 12 and Brian Ellen who
was responsiblefor 12.
Totals ........ 26

record.

21

4

.

Unity

1

1

2

.

The Zeeland varsity ended the
year with a 6-10 overall record
and finished 4-10 in the O-K
White Division.
The reserves of Zeeland fell,
69-62 to the reserve Rangers
ending the season with a 2-14

3
2

.

Kent Engle was the leading T. Ellens, g
rebounderfor the Chix with 11. Tigchelaar, g
South Christianhad three Workman, c

1 5

Totals

1

f

-

Holland (48)
Holland’s points in a game.
FG FT PF TP
“We just couldn'thit to save
7
5
our lives,” said Piersma. “If Lorence, f ........
yesterday’s left over potatoes,
12
1
you can’t make the baskets, De Boer.i ........
as they went down to its third
i
Israels, c ......
1
you’re not going to win.”.
straight defeat, 53-48 at the
2
8
Mona Shores had complete Brownson,g ......
hands of Mona Shores here Fri4 11
control of the backboardswith Shinabarger, g ....
day evening in the season finale.
6
2
Mike Riksen once again on the Amaya, c ........
The Dutch could only find sidelineswhile the Dutch were
17 14 15 48
the handle for 17 field goals out
only getting one shot most of
of 65 attempts for a frigid 26
Mona Shores (53)
the night.
per cent clip. Mona Shores
FG FT PF TP
However, on one occasion,
wasn’t that much better off, as
after four straightmisses, Dave Andree, f ....
they netted 22 of 54 shots for Brownson laid in a fielder, as Lakos, f .....
5
1
1
40 per cent.
one could tell, it just wasn't Umlor, c ..... ..... 6 3 4 15
Holland ended the regular sea1
2 7
Holland’s evening.
Melrose, g ..
son with a disappointing 5-11
0
4 12
The Dutch made five of 15 Howell, g ...
record. It was the first regular
shots they took in the first Martinus, f ... ..... 2 1 1 5
season losing year for a Coach period to tie the Sailors, 14-14 at
0
2
Streeting.c .
1
Don Piersma squad.
the close of the quarter.
Shores will take its 9-7 mark
9 15 53
Totals
22
Holland went dry in the second
into Class A Districtplay next
stanza, as they were only able
week.
to net two of 14 tries for a
It was also the first time miSerabie 14 per cent. The Dutch
that a Coach Piersma unit trajie(j at tbe jntermia|ion,30hasn’t tallied at least 50 or more

FG FT PF TP

Zuverink, f ......
Engle, c .........
Hop, g ...........
The Chix outrebounded the Johnson, g .......
Sailors, 62-52, but lost the Bennett, g .......
game with ice-cold shooting, hit- Bassett,g ........
ting 21 of 78 shots for a 27 per Dykema. g .......
cent mark.
Jacobs, f ........

Drops

MUSKEGON

Zeeland (50)

Jim Botsis

^

Top Rookie

'

n

1

,

Engaged

.

.

1971.

Ferrer

0f St. Vincent
Fr. Hoesli attended Hope

lege

and

Kerwin Roelofs with

12.

while Rod Mellon led the Hawks
with 25 counters. Gordy Aalde-

ever, after a dismal first quar-

1 “II was a great year for us ter from the field (4-14),Holgraduated from and we’re looking forward to land hil on 8.15 in the s'econd
Col-

rink and John Van Voorhees

the
the state tournament to start,
followed with 19 and 13.
frame while the Warriors finish1
said a pleased Bos.
“Bruce Troutman was just
ed the half hitting on 15 of 33
Hamilton's jayvees also won
terrific coming off the bench
shots from the field.
by a big 73-36 score.
for us,” continued Fries.
In the first half Plasman
Hamilton (98)
Fennville took the jayvee concarded 11 of his game-high 28
Philosophy and Theology in Bostest in another cliff hanger, 67FG FT PF TP points while the Warriors big
his usual fine defensive game
ton and Washington, D.C., com- , Ellens, f ........ 6
66. Rob McCracken hit 19 coun17 front line duo of Gord Wageneven though he has been having
ters for the winners while Mike
I P,elinS a >’ear of P°st ' graduate Schrotenboer, f *. 8
16 maker and Randy Wolthuis coma problem with his eye which
Study, he was assigned to St. Roelofs c ...... 5
Baker had 25 for Saugatuck.
12 1 bined to total 23 points and domhe injured in last week’s game Blue,
Saugatuck will battle Allen5 j inate the offensive backboards.
Admitted to Holland Hospi- ^
Church. Detroit and| jurries, g ........ 2
against Holland Christian.
1
dale on Wednesday in its openKreuze, g ........ 6
Christian
was
forced
to
go
tal Friday were Henry OverThis was a Panther team 111
ing Class
Districtcontest
Slotman, f ...... 4
13 to their bench as Ray Schrotenway, 1055 Lincoln; James Van
that couldn’tput it all together
while the Hawks will take on
Lokers, g ......... 0
0
boer
and
Chuck
Visser
were
in
Brocklin, 1744 State St.; Mitchthis season. Some nights they : Calvary Reformed Church
Ravenna Wednesday also in
Brink, c .......... 0
0 foul trouble early in the game.
ell Piasecki,1911 Poplar; Ralph
looker good even in defeat and Cub Scouts Pack 3010 met in
Class C play.
Lubbers, g ........
0
But
once
again
fine
substitute
at times had difficulty in the church Fellowship Hall Jones, Allegan:Melodic King,
Berens, f .........
3
11 play by big Steve Vogelzang and
Grand Haven, and Ira Briggs,
handling the ’ball,causing turn- Tuesday evening for the anPoll, f ...........
0
2 guard Rick Smith lifted the
269 East 13th St.
overs. Then too, the Panthers nual Blue and Gold Banquet
Maroons as Vogelzang finished
were playing in a tough Big with 169 present. Opening pray- Discharged Friday were
Totals ...... 37 24 11 98 the game with 19 points and 15
Rhonda
Boersen, 218 West 10th
Miss Jody Schippers
Red Division league that had er was given by the Rev. Horebounds while Smith played an
St.; Mrs. James Casemier and
some of the finest teams in the ward Maatman, pastor of CalMiddleville(50)
excellent floor game.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Schippers,
area in it.
vary Church. Guests present baby, 39 Campbell; Jesse De
FG
FT
PF
TP
Holland finally caught the 72 West 38th St., announce the
La
Luz,
Fennville;
Chrystal
Grandville ended the sesson were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schip0 4
Finkbeiner, f .... 2
4 Warriors at the 5:31 mark of engagement of their daughter,
George, 866 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Grandville ended the season per, InstitutionalRepresentaBrice, f .......... 0
0
5
Jeffrey Haglund and baby, 337
0 the third period on a free throw Jody, to Carl Lamar, son of
7-8 record. The Bulldogs shot tive; Mr. and Mrs. Jack BarCouch, c ......... 0
0
4
0 by Plasman. During the next Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lamar,
East
Fifth St.; Scott Larson,
at a 43 per cent clip compared kel, Scoutmasterand Mr. and
VanAman, g . .... 10 1 2 21 two minutes the teams traded 4608 66th St.
332
Greenwood;
Mrs.
Delwyn
to West Ottawa’s 34 per cent. Mrs. Duane Neff, assistant
Ellinger,g ....... 7
3
2
Looman and baby, 3252 Lake17 baskets before Schrotenboer put j A July wedding is planned.
Three players hit in double Scoutmaster.
0
Kuctic, g ........ 3
3
6 the Maroons ahead for good,
shore Dr.; Henry Nykamp, 344
figures, Zomermaand was the
Following the supper the
Morgan, g . .... 0 2 3 2 46-44, with 3:00 remaining.
East Central, Zeeland;Marcia
leader with 18. Gorman had 13 Charter was presentedto the
Kermene, f .. .... 0 0 3 0 Schrotenboer then left the game 11 Births
Overweg, 1516 South Shore Dr.;
and VandenBerge,10.
Pack by Neff and Schipper and
0
Grifith, f ....
1
0 37 seconds later with his fifth
Agnes Ozinga, Resthaven;Mrs.
Doug McCarthy led all scorers received by Rev. Maatman.
foul. The period ended with the
In
Allen Parker, Hopkins; Alfonwith 23 points for the Bulldogs Also participating were Cub22
6 27 50 Maroons on top 53-50.
Totals
so Pratto, 476 Columbia Ave.;
followed by Loren Evink with master Rudy Fotjik and comThe final period was nearly
Mrs. Dale Theodore and baby,
7~T’— r-r vv ’‘’'"C^
13 and Terry DeVries at 12. mitteemen
Dykstra,
Very Rev. Frederick Hoesli
all Plasman as the senior sharp360 Fourth Ave.; Jose Trevino,
West Ottawa outrebounded Harry Broek, Dennis Duffield
Sacred Heart Church, Jersey
Holland and Zeeland Hospishooter connectedon seven of
386 West 20th St., and Mrs.
Grandville by a close margin. and Carl VanDenBerg. Den
City, N.J. before being assigned
eight shots, several on perfect tals have reported11 babies
Kenneth Vohlken, 148 East 21st
For the season, Gorman was Mothers recognized for service
to St. Vincent Ferrer as procuassistsfrom guard Tom Klaas- born over the weekend.
St.
the top scorer and leading re- were Mrs. Norma Stoike, Mrs.
rator. He became director of St.
Born in Holland Hospital Saten. Holland built a 63-55 lead
Admitted
Saturday were
Lucille Hyma, Mrs. Laurie Newbounder.
Vincent Ferrer School in 1968.
urday
was a daughter, Tawnie
early
only
to
see
the
Warriors
Martha Jacobs, Hamilton;
West Ottawa’s reserves ended house, Mrs. Mary Maat and
Mrs. John J. Good Sr.
come back behind the fine play Dee, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Kenneth Overway,633 West 22nd
the season with a 5-11 mark, Mrs. Betty VanDenBerg. Webof Wagenmaker to cut the mar- Johnson. 137 Central Ave.
OT
dropping its game to Grandville, elo leaders honored were Mr. St.; ClarenceCook, 1314 West ;
gin to 68-64 before Plasman hit Born Sunday were a son, MiLakewood Blvd., and John!
67-49. Kelly VanderPlocg was and Mrs. Donald Van Kampen
two quick baskets to ice the chael Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. ErBremer.
659 North Shore
high with 13 points followed by and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mcwin for Christian. A tipin by vin Taylor. Riverview Apts,
DischargedSaturday were
Randy Weener at 10.
Peak.
rugged forward Dave Mulder Hamilton: a son, Richard Scott,
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich, 582 HowWest Ottawa (66)
Harry Broek, awards chairgave the Maroons their final to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Postard Ave.; Brian Bartels, West
FG FT PF TP man, presented the following
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frens Jr.
points.
Olive: Mrs. Jeanette Colton,
ma. 232 East 13th St., and
Mrs. John J. Good Sr., 87,
0
1
. 0
1
Glupker,f
awards: to Brian Fotjik, aquaand
their
daughter
will
present
The Maroons dominated the daughter. Shannon Kathleen, to of joo West 11th St., died at 4
155 West 13th St.; James DekZomermaand, f . . 7 4 4 18 naut, artist, citizen, craftsman,
program at Tuesday’s
backboards in the second half Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weimer, p.m Saturdayin Holland Hosker. 4751 48th St.; Alton Har- t h
Gorman, c ..... . 5 3 3 13 engineer,naturalist and out- rington, 291 North 160th Ave.; meeting of the Holland Color
hauling down 18 caroms while 259 West 12th
pjta| after an extended illness.
VandenBerge,g ,. 4 2 5 10 doorsman: David Hyma, artist,
Camera Club, at 7:30 p.m. at
limiting Muskegon to only nine
Andrew
Johnson,
401
Howard
Born
Monday
in Holland was Death occurred one day before
8
4
1
Allen, g ......... . 2
craftsman: Joe Rios, artist, Ave.; Minnie Kalmink, Hamil- the Northside Branch, People’s
after a 16-16 standoff in the a daughter. Lisa Mane, to Mr. her 88th birthday anniversary,
0 craftsman;
0
2
Lewis
Guss, g .........
opening half. In the shooting and Mrs. Wayne Vandenbrink. The former Letitia Monaghan,
ton: Mrs. Etta Kammeraad, State Bank.
5 aquanaut, artist, craftsman;
2
3
Gaskill, f .......
department Holland hit on 30 1313 Natchez: a son, Timothy she was born Feb. 27. 1884. in
The Frenses will be in Ja144 West 19th St.; LesUe Kiner,
0
2 Doug Newhouse, aquanaut, ar2
.
0
Alverson, f .....
of 61 for a fine 49 per cent while
Zeeland; Mrs. Jean Nichols, 60 panese castume and will- show
Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Alpena where her father was
2 tist, citizen, craftsman, engi0
2
Stitt, g ........ 0
Muskegon netted 26 of 66 for a Gibson, 2450 Thomas Ave., and manager of the Standard Oil
East 10th St.; Robert Nyhoff, slides and talk on their visit I
0
0
1
.
0
neer, geologist,sportsman.
Vork, g .........
respectable40 per cent.
Hamilton; Daniel Scholten, 32 to his brother in Japan last
H. Boyer
a son. Matthew James, to Mr. Co. She graduated from Alpena
Miersma, g ...... 0 0 1 0
Also Tom Kalkman, aquanaut,
In the prelim, Muskegon won
Holly Ct.; Dana Shuck, 574 West year. Area residents of Japanand Mrs. Michael Grotenhuis, Business College in 1906 and
7
3
3
Hartman, c ..... . 2
artist, citizen, craftsman, forestheir 17th game of the season
22nd St. ; Mrs. Almon Ter Haar, ese ancestry have been invited
Pncfr
325 Washington
came to Holland as a bride in
Totals ......
...... 22 22 22 66 ter, naturalist,sportsman;
I
« Obi
against only one loss as they
653 136th Ave.; Mrs. Curtis to attend,
Born
in Zeeland Hospital Sat- 1912. At that time her husband
Grandville
Wayne Marlink, aquanaut, art- Van Noord and baby, 10385 Holidowned the Maroons, 64-47. Mus- urday were a son, Jeffery Paul, was manager of the Armour
The slide entries will be reUj||Gr
FG FT PF
11 j jsti athlete, craftsman, naturalPF TP
kegon led 19-16 only to see Hol- to Mr. and Mrs. Randall Roles, Leather Co. here.
day Dr., and Stanley Van Otter- ceived at 7:15 p.m. and will
7
3 23
.. 8
McCarthy,f ......
3
23;jstf sportsman; Bear badge;
land take a 28-23 halftime lead.
loo, 410 West 28th St.
include
open
slides
to
be
criWilliam
H.
Boyer,
director
of
26^ Grov*. Coopersville;a son. As a memebr of St. Francis
. o 0 1
o
Allen, f ........
0 'pim Stoike, Kenneth Broek, Admitted Sunday were BernMuskegon came back to take
tiqued
by
Ed
Burns
and
Windy
food
service
at
Hope
College,
Randall James, to Mr. and de Sales Church, she frequently
9
5
. 3 3 5
Wicks, c ......
Dan Kempker, Ricky Broene, ard Ter Horst, 329 Lane Ave.;
Windemuller and slides in the has been named manager of a 43-37 third period lead and in- Mrs. Marvin Beute, 9122 Jay j serv ed in a leadership capacity
5 13
3
.. 5
John VanDenBerg and Jerry Kyle Cooper, 5185 Russcher category, Square, Circles, Tri- manufacturingby Howard Mil- creased the lead in the final
Ave., Byron Center, and a son. church organizations.
She was
0
3
0
.. o
stanza.
- .....
VanDenBerg; Wolf Gordon Rd.: Aibert Driy, 744 Ruth Ave.;
Scott Allen, to Mr. and Mrs. ebairman of a committee to
anBles
ler Clock Co., it was announced.
2
1
0
.
1
Drevers, f ......
^ | Toering; Gold and Silver arrows Mrs. Ronald Maynard, 132 West
The 1971 point total winners Boyer holds a bachelor's de- Dave Siegers and Dave Tuls Atto Beard, route 1,
r,d newsstands of salacious and
12
4
1
.. 4
16th St.; Mrs. Lawrence Estlow,
have been announced. Ernie gree jn business administration paced the Maroons with 15
Born Sunday was a son to immoral literature.She was
2
2
.. 3
8
points while Jack De Jonge hit
Fennville; Jesse Exo, 252 West
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mason, secretary - treasurerof the
. o 0 1 0 ana Terry Berens. Jim acneere- ; 17th st.; Louis Van Dvke, 93 Zoerhof with 148 points is top from Western Michigan Univer- on 19 for the Braves.
man
for
the
year
and
also
sjty
and
served
as
food
service
887 West 26th
Womans Literary Club for
3
11
5
. 3
horen received a special award North 12oth Ave.; Merari RamHolland Christan (74)
many years and was a member
wins
the
Wade
Drug
traveling
director
of
Kenyon
College,
0
5
3
.
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Timmer. f
for selling the most Scout-o- ireZ) 2i East 16th St.; Pearl
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the Michigan State Federa83
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for
the
third
year,
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Gambier,
Ohio,
prior
to
coming
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Totals
rama
Me Callister, 120 Walnut; Mark
Mulder, f ........
2
4 Machine
tion of Woman’s Clubs.
makes
it his permanent posses- to Hope College with Saga AdIt was announced that a fa- Dykstra, 150 West 34th St.; Eric
Plasman.f ...... 13 2
A vending machine in the She was a charter member
sion. Carole wolters with 109 ministrative Corp
ther-son swim will be held on Butt, Pompano Beach, Fla., and
Cigarettes, Change
Visser, c .........1
0
2
east
unit of Holland High of the Holland Garden Club, a
March 6. On March 28 the pack paui Christenson,106 East is in second place for the year; Originally from Do-troit JKlaasen' * ........2 6
10 School was forced open and charter member of the Macaand
Jay
Vander
Meulen
with
Boyer,
his
wife
and
two
children
Schrotenboer
3
! Ninth St.
1
7 about $5 in change was report- tawa Bay Yacht Club and a
!» and Fred Kleinheksel with live' at
West 32nd st. He «,
8
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
3
19 ed missing. Police said an at- member of the Mary Catherine
investigated
Den 2 was y, charge of open9/
are
third and
a veteran of the submarineser- Smith,
.
2
Gerald Mannes, Fennville; Mrs.
0
4 tempt was made to force open Guild of. Holland Hospital.
; vice in the Navy.
Totals
V
Lakewood Blvd., where Uj“>8
f>a8 ceremo- Ronald Pas, 333 East Lakewood A A
14
74 the lock on another vending .Surviving are the husband: a
Blvd., Lot 68; James Van Auto Overturns
Muskegon Christian (67) . machine and a storage room son. George M. Good of Hiaworth of cigarettesand W0
Barbara Jean Mullett, 28. of Checks, Cosh Taken
I Brocklin, 1744 State St. ; Helen
small change from pinball , ,
FG FT PF TP near the machines was forced leah. Fla.; a daughter,Mrs.
Van Loo, 24 West 22nd St.; Mrs. j 6578 ,40th Ave., escaped injuries Kammeraad's Army Store, Wolthuis, f ....
machines were reported miss- W/noows broken
4 18 open but no merchandisewas Mary G. Heuvelhorst of Maca*
Juvenileswere blamed for Jerald Veen, Hamilton; and when the car she was driving! 183 River Ave.. reported to pol- Pettinga. f
0
6 believed missing. The report tawa; a daughter-in-law,Mrs.
Deputies received the report vandalismat the home of G. J. Shannon Wilson, 133 East 20th north along 60th St. went out jee Saturday at 7:52 p.m the Wagenmaker, c
2 231 was received at 8:10 a m. ?don- John J. Good Jr. of Adrian; 10
of control in gusty winds and theft of $115 in checks and cash Swier, g .....
at 7:43 a m. Sunday and said Bosch, 189 West 12th St. where j
4
0 day. There was no sign of a grandchildren and one great
on slippery pavement ami over- from a brief case on a desk, j Rop, g ........
entry to the building was gain- at least 21 windows were re1
11 forced entry to the building. grandchild
Doliilager,f
ed by breaking a window in a ported broken by stones and j A wetback is an illegal en- turned near 140th Ave.
1
7
o
restroom on the south side of snowballs.Holland police receiv- trnnt into the United Slates at 1L50 a m., Allegan county Siddhattha Gautama is better i Wierenga, g .....
2
2
An Angus poll is a Scottish Nitrogen accounts for aoout
ifrom
deputies
known as
1 Totals ........ 26 15 14 67 1 type of shorthorn bull.
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"Delores Disselkoen

"Wed

to

2,

1972

Engagements Announced

Is

James Barrows

'i.M

EXPERTS— The

Big Bayou of Lake

Macatawa

'fair' for

was a popular fishinghole for ice fishermenSaturdayas all

Mrs. Adelaida Bernal, 181
Columbia Ave., announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Grisel, to Julio Pardo, son of
Jose Pardo, 59!i East 21st St.
A July 28 wedding is being

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Slagh,
route 1, announce the engage,
ment of their daughter,Barbara, to John Achterhof, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellon Achterhof,
834 Graafschap Rd.
An August wedding is being
planned.

catchingfish. Preston Turkstra of 547 Jacob Ave.

baits a hook for another try through the ice while sons Doug

shapes and sizes of windbreaks and shantys were in use.

(left) and Steve huddle in the windbreaker (right) with

Some

poles in hand. The trio brought home 26 perch and shiners.

just sat

Miss Barbara Slagh

planned.

‘V>

ICE FISHING

Miss Grisel Bsrnal

on a box in the open. Conditionswere said

(Sentinel photo)
Mrs. James E. Barrows

... VFW Honors

and n

Three Injured

_
man

(Kaufman
........... photo!

Miss Delores Disselkoen be- blouses with roll collars
•
came the bride of James E. brown crepe skirts. They car- rOSt r rCSidSntS,
Barrows in the First United ried bouquets of blue daisies.
Methodist Church of Grand Ra- The groom s brother. Brent LOmmOnClBrS
pids Saturday in a morning C Barrows, w a s best
ceremony performed by Dr. while Roger C. Birks w as Henry Walters Post 2144 and
Donald Strobe. Organist was
Auxiliary held the annual Past
Richard De Vinney and soloist The couple greeted guests at Commanders and Past Presi-

In

Promotions

I

Allegan Car Crash

Announced

,

i

groomsman

was Keith

Crittendon.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Si Disselkoen. 11466
James St., and Mr. and Mrs.
James B. Barrows.
For the occasion the bride
wore an A-line gown of poly-

\

HAMILTON — Three people

were
were iniurea
injured, one
one believed
believed serser• ,
...
10118 ,n a tvvo car c0*llsl0n
Monday along M-40 near 130th
a reception in the home of the dents banquet Saturday at the Ave. south of here in Heath
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. post
township,
Ken Disselkoenattended the Craig Sloan, first place win- Admitted to Allegan Health
punch bowl while he gifts were „er in Michiganlor the VFW's Ccn.r^re
opened by Keith Disselkoen. Voice of Democracy contest H-.milimi Hriunr nf
Georgie Vander Werp and Mike gave his winning
passenger Marvin Rei.i

•

At Colonial

.

home.

,

«

entry. and

p^rih^

ester crepe with mandarin collar and a lace trimmed manFollowinga northern M.chi- Auxiliaryand her activities this dilion while Reitnink was in the
tilla. She carried a bouquet of gan wedding rip^ the coup e year as
intensive care unit. A hospital
gardenias.
.
. r'"
'e
Harol<1 Barri paSl d,epartraf,nt spokesman said his condition
The brides sisters attended Gland
commander also spoke on the was ..not too good.- and could
her with Jan Disselkoen
The bride is a graduate of post s
nof pivp
ponHitinn rp
maid of honor and Mrs. John De Ray-Vogue Schools. Chicago. Past commanders attending
re'

..

_.

president

/TV
F '
Rapids.

i

as

activities.

port
Hp™

Dr. Gordon J. Van

car.

Ben Cuperus, Harold Barr, Ber- fieet( 50, of Jackson, driver of
nard Smolen. George Lievense, the second

Four Placed

On Probation
By

Judge

GRAND HAVEN —

PrP^idpnt-Flpft

Lieu

accident
,

Ann

D

IT
“L?00 HoP«
a the
i r“ide
Terry Mervau has been ap
Year Award
pointed to vice president

Kugelberg.

included

-

,

109 Aniline Ave.; Estil L. Per- Dlstncl 8 president Ruth Smith rs r ynn cfL r:
ann Hpp niuhann RVp/1'jitcii
L. rigan, 538 Butternut Dr,
Wngh/'ol SabboticalTol

WZ-Vj

College, has been presented
j
Engineerof the

er
er.

j

5'1akeshore

of

.

the Hilton of Ann Arbor Chapter
of the MichiganSociety of Pro
fessional
The award was given to Dr.
Van Wylen “for his keen insight into the needs of engineering education for the 1970s and

D

D

Engineers.

de-

—

—

.

Langeand
Mrs-

St.

1965.

^
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will.”

Roiculo.
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1
months.
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•

Ham

•

A

u‘
19.
with

guilts

•

worthless checks:

i:,

some

.

.....
Ave.

IWVW

a

-------

™
Douglas.
Mondav

>» ^a>'^

time.

*

schinger.17.' Detroit, breaking l-h"rt'h' ha.d 'f
and entering (no homes at S,LS or> ,anda

^

recovered.

b

nounce the engagement of their

Frankenmuth. to Andrew Ryan daughter. Linda Lou, to Joe A.
Khula. son of Mr. and Mrs. Dahm. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Dahm, 2030 Harbor Inn St.
Andy Khula of Roseville.

vpd ^

^

a

ci

,
1

Raunarmed.

(jiven

Sentinel

^

A car operated west along
2lst St. by Ruth Louise Metz,
48, of Fennville,and one driven
north on State St. by Howard
Elmer Eding, 50. of route 1,
Hamilton, collidedat the intersection Saturday at 3:47 p.m.

Service Directory
— LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

—

STORM
fiSoiu/B
• ALUMINUM AND

M00I

VINYL SIDING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 CentralAve.

For Over 50 Years
Your Local Roofers
29 E. elh
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

We Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS

• COMMERCIAL
t RESIDENTIAL

Home — Farm — industry
Pumps, motors,sales, service

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK

end repairs, lawn and Farm
irrigation,industrial supplies.

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING

PUMPS

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
& Supply Co.

Mfg.

Water

Is

Our Business

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

783 Chicago Drive

INC.

PHONE 392-3394
C2 East 8th

396-4693

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

Mill.

Sll1"da>'

CALL AND SAY

[SPECIALISTS^

BUMP SHOP

v

^

being

Two Cars Collide

FREE ESTIMATES'

Harley Snyder. 19. Grand
Surviving are hL< wife. Rena;
Haven, breaking and entering: . .on_. 7 ” ' V.
Andrew lavorone, 25. Grand
xV^’u j 1
Rennelil
Haven, sale of narcotics, and
Ruth ^Br and ,
William Brooks. 24. Grand
m?’ B ,a udn b°n 0LHo1;

students
Tour of

of

^

School teacher. He was also a
Mour others pleaded innocent member of the Zeeland ChrisHarvey Snyder. 47. Grand tian School board. He had been
Haven, aiding in a burglary a farm operator in the Noordeloos area.

pids. robbery,

of

Ann,

their daughter, Beth

•

i-i

AgC

^

Collide

n

larrv Alhcrs >: Grand Ra- He was a comber ot the
pids? larcenv. and Tim Bert- (\,ordoloo8Chrislian Refo:n^

rnnklin

announce the engagement

researchand development.He

ian ^ Mrs .......
Luke-

c,„fo

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jay
Laarman, 409 Fourth Ave., an-

Avue-

by

Smith and four others pleaded Kleinheksel, 1891 South Shore Wayland. and Mr. and Mrs.
is a graduate of Kendall School
Dr. : Gary Allen. 2515 Lake- Stanley Burr. Mrs. Wright is ORANGE CITY, Iowa — Dr,
of Design in Grand Rapids.
Mervau joined the company in
Grayvold. 32. Grand ?h(Jre.Dr-:iarr-v' ARcn- 25,5 hospital chairman for the
Van Eck. chairman,
June, 1962 as a designer.He and
Ranids charged with larcenv
Edmond partmentof Michigan and Mrs. Dlv'lslon of Nafural Sciences
Kapids, chargid with larceny, Meas?m, West Olive; Cory Burr is departmentcolor bear- and professor of biology at
his family live at 117 Orlando
was placed on probation for Schaap. 1055 Lincoln. Lot 5;
Northwestern
—
......
College,
6-, ..«o
has been
Ave.
three years, must pay $300 Mrs. Clayton Van Dyke. 10581 Commander Don McLeod and £ranted.sat,batical
leave for the for the leadership of the College John Hartzell, has been ap
through times of crisis and un- pointed director of marketing.
costs and make restitutionof Janies St., Zeeland; Mrs. Frank President Vada Rosenbergerin- acaderT||c year 1972-73.
tirn
f.uQPni4j Wirn Martinez. 525 West 22nd St.; troduced the officers of the n<Kl Ur- Van Eck 15 th(‘ son of rest which characterized the Hartzell has been with Colonial
SloO. Slate police charged him pc,er Mar„n,c, A||enda|c. Mrs an71“
Van Eck. 526 late 1960s."
since April, 1971. He has a
and several other Grand Rapids R(Ba MasseUnk.333 Eas,
.......
Washington Blvd.,
'
and the late D. Van Wylen will become B.A. from Michigan State and
Mr. Van Eck and is a graduate Presidentof 'Hope College on an M.B.A. in Marketing from
men. who have been sentenced, wood Blvd., Lot 159; Mrs. Rich......
of Hope College and received a July 1. He has been a member Western Michigan.
with stealing money from a ard Jones. 704 East Central. ronsteins Will
M S. and Ph.D from the Uni- of the University of Michigan
West Olive woman at her home. Zeeland; Carl Yizithum. 336 Mark 50th Anniversary
He was formerlywith CatalPedro Vigil, 23. of 204 West Third Ave.; Cordell J.
versity of Michigan. He will faculty since 1951, serving as da Fine Arts of New York City
Ninth St., Holland, who was land. 364 East 24th St.,
and
Ponstein. have access to the laboratory Dean of the College of Engineer- and Lazarus Department Store
convictedFeb 16 when charg- Mrs. Frances Lubbers. 16620 T307 Van Buren St.. Hudson ville. and office space at the Univer- ing since
in Columbus.Ohio. Hartzell and
ed with felonious assault was Quincv
"'ll celebrate their 50th wed- sily of Kansas beginningwith
Dr. Van Wylen’s main field his family live at 1461 Seminole
placed on probation for three Discharged Mondav were din8 anniversary at their home the summer session.June 5.
of scholarly interest is in Dr.
yearS and must pay $300 costs. Mrs. Hattie Bakkei. Zeeland; 0I' Thursday.
thermodynamicsand cryogenics Sharon Veldhuis has been
(extremelylow temperature named assistantsecretary, and
He has served 160 days in jail. Jeanne Cleghorn. Hamilton: They have three children. Miss Juveniles Arrested By
technology). He is the author of Norma Raterink as assistant
“If you haven t learned your Benjamin Kooiker. Hamilton: A8nes Bll.vserl)f Hudsonville.
•
•
several textbooks and has ser- treasurer.
lesson by now,” the judge told AlexanderMartinez. 2201;
and Mrs. Harvey G. (Cora)
”igil. “you never
Mh St.; PatriciaRutledge. 334 ^almbos of Crisp, and Mr. and iwo nouann juveniles nave veu as a consultant 10 several Two recent additionsto ColoCraig Ver Wys. 17, Grand West 16th St.: Mrs. Richard ')ls dames 'Catherine) Smith been arrested in connection with Federal agencies and private nial’s staff are Fred Wolters
as director of personneland
Rapids.
______ reported
_r _____ ____
aoids. arrested for larceny.
larcenv. SantaMaria. 207 East 27th St : ,,,
01 Borc.,,)°-.There are nine breakins
last weekend industries.
was placed on probation for Enrique Silva. 123 West 15th 8' andcnildren and seven great- at the Paramount Rollercade,
James Keppel, director of cost
accounting.
one year and must pav
pay $150 in
in St.: Paul Tebo. 348 Columbia, grandchildren
245 East Lakewood Blvd., and Makes Wrong Turn
fine and costs, and Richard andn Mrs Marguerite Warner.
! at Pak N
Sak carry out, 235' Autos driven north along,
Kole. 19, of 906 Lugers. Hoi- 554 Elmdale Ct.
Car, Truck
______
____
North River
River Ave. ai
at ocvtIlul
Seventh kH.
St. by _______
Money, ..W|
Reported
Taken
land, charged with entering
car operated by Earl Ottawa county deputies said , Hubert Langemaat. 28, of 2621 Holland police said $20 was
without permission, must pa\
Ppfrnplio
Wayne Albm. 24. of 232 West the two were arrested late Mon- 1 Williams and Perry William missing from a billfold in the
$100 costs and was placed on
1 CUUCIjc
i.th St . heading east along 12th day and were referred to pro- Ridlington.65, of route 3, Alle- kitchen of the residence of
probationfor 18
DIGS dt
in a-mii-53
^t . struck a truck 300 feet east hate court and released to their gan, collided Monday at 3:42 Frances Finck. 320 West 17th
Four persons pleaded
'» \an Haalte Ave.. Sunday at parents. Deputies said a quan- p.m. as the Ridlington auto, in St. Officers said the house was
and will be sentencedMarch ij .... t p . n
, |l' “ pni. The truck was ope- tity of cigarettes,
small the center lane, attempted a entered through a basementwin27. They are Lee Barlett.
0 rat™ b> Donald Osterberg. 25. amount of cash and some candy left turn and collided with the dow and the breakin was reportGrand Haven, charged
10 of
were
I Langemaat car in the left lanej ed at 10:44 a.m. Mondav.
hreakinp and ontprine:
'’1!dnd HosPltai latc
J
-

son. 512 Huizenga St., Zeeland,

Dr

c*lK^e^ LillianBotchers, Marie 0f the Whitefleet car. heading
Gordon I Van Wvlen ^tc,er *ias ^een assoc>aled w*lb
Roos’
Woiahn- Ihrma north along M-40. The
Colonial since 1967 as plant
Knapp’ Irene Hamm' Janel occurredMonday at 10:35 a.m.
Lmversityof Michi- superintendent,
cuperus, Emma Kennedy and and remained under investiga- gans College of Engineering He is a graduateof Bradley
T^anhnn
. r
IlnivprGtfirin Pnnria rTY\rx
Daphne
tion.
and President-electof
Hope University
in Peoria.The Steers

Mrs. Celestino Reyes, Out-of-townguests

Mon-

guilty.
Max

’ •
land, cashing

Miss Linda Lou Laarman

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence John-

announced by the board. He where she was affiliated with
formerly was secretary-treas-Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, is
urer for Colonial. De Pree has teaching in Vassar.
A June wedding is planned.
been associated with the firm
since June 1953. He is a native
The Roman emperor Marcus
of Zeeland.
Allan Steer has been appoint- Aurelius Antoninus was the aued vice president of manufac- thor of a long series of maxims

Wylen

k*ii(ynU\Akrn
—
v
\Tr
Frank

Mpvprino

sons were placed on probation Ave.;

day by Judge Raymond

of

entitled “Meditations.”
.............
.. ..........
turing.
A native of Peoria.
111.,

Nyboer, Hamilton; Mrs. Martin
Bareman 115 Lakewood Rlvri •
ninn r Tpdaldi fiQi rnniidop’
uino t. ledaldi. 691 Loolidge,
Philin S.
^ Meyering, 308 Hope
Four per- Philip

in Ottawa Circuit Court

The board

The promotion of Bruce De
A May wedding is
Pree to executivevice presi- Miss Johnson, a graduate of planned.
dent and secretaryhas been Central Michigan University,

bridesmaid. They were and the groom was graduated included Donald Japinga, Treated in Holland Hospital
attired in blue polyester crepe from Ferris State College. Adrian De Kraker. Martin Kole, an(| released was Bernice White-

Kok as

—

ZEELAND

directors of Colonial Manufacturing Co. of Zeeland today announces several appointments.
Chris Den Herder, president
of Colonial since May 1969 has
also been appointedtreasurer
of the company. Prior to 1969 he
was vice president and general
manager of Colonial. He has
been with Colonial since 1950.

Quality Workmamhip

t BUMPING

f

•

REFINISHING

• BODYWORK

Dry. Hope and Rebecca Sue. all
at home; two grandchildren:

R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and E 8th

four sisters. Mrs. Harold Lugten of Hamilton. Mrs. Joe VeldMembers of Holland Heights hoff and Mrs. Ernest Westenthird grade class toured The broek. both of Holland and Mrs
Sentinel last week. In the group Chester Sehemper of Mexico
were Richard Broene. Robert , City ; three brothers. Peter J
De Neff. Tom Dykstra. Wendy 0f Zeeland. Carl of West Olive
Faber,
Franken, Beth and Justin of Holland and a
Good. Kerri Gorno. James sister-in-law.Mrs. Alvin PetHemwall, James Jansen, Ken roelje of Holland.

St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

COMMERCIAL

and

HAROLD

ALUMINUM

LANGEJANS

John

Broek and Joel Knapp
Others were Charles Knowles. One Girl, One Boy Born
Lori Lubbers. Steven Maat, / uniinnj unrr%:t„i
Daniel Mulder. Richy Novak, ,n Hol,and HosPltal
Scheerhoren, Scott Slur- j Holland Hospital reported one
geon. Gordon Toering, Dawn girl and one bov born Mondav
Tubergen, Tammy Van Den A daughter. Stephanie Renee.
Bosch, Doug Van Dyke, Lloyd was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Slooten, Mike Ver Plank. Van Nuil. 4271 64th St., and a
Nancy Weller, Ricky Westerhof. son was born to Mr and Mrs
Gina Wilson and their teacher William King Jr., 251 Dvken
Mrs. Jay
I Dr., Holland,

EESlp

Jim

Klinge.

GENERAL CONTRACTC

Robert Lee Kragt, 28, of 310 North
and his passenger, Gayle Johnson, 23, of 1525 Lakewood, were injured when the car went
out of control along northbound River Ave. at First St.#
jumped a curb, brushed a "No Parking’’sign, struck a concrete pole and clipped a utility pole, snapping a guy wire.

JUMPS CURB --

Division, driver^of the car,

The auto was flipped onto its right side and came to rest.
accident occurredat 11:13 p.m. Monday. Kragt and

The

the Johnson woman were taken to Holland Hospital where
they were treated and released. Police said

the

‘car skidded

67 4 feet before coming to 0 halt.
(Sentinel photo)
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